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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

L

FOREST SERVICE
SISKIYOU

NATIONAL FORIEST

GOBI GOSSIP

February 9, 195$

Howdy:

I received so many favorable comments on the last letter I sent out in
December I decided to give it another try.
To begin, with, I want to thank you fellows for the letters and Christmas
cards. I wish I were able to answer each one individually but I have neither
the time or ambition.
There are still quite a few of you that I haven't heard from. I know most or
you are busy with your 11 book-larnin11 so I am enclosing a card for 8ElCh of you
to fill out and return. It you are not certain about what date you can report
just put a question mark and let me know later. Finances are pretty low so
doubt if I can put anyone on before June 1 as much ae I'd like to.
Finally heard a little about the New Mexico deal. They are going to allow
Region 6 to send J jumpers again. There is a possibility that Chelan might
want to participate this year so I am still pretty much in the dark as to how
many will go from here. As soon as I hear anythinc: definite I will notify you
guys that are interested.

Scholz, Looper and you.rs truly are busy putting the finishing touches on the
net-1 bathhouse. It should be completely finished within the next three weeks.
We finally ended up contracting out putting on the outside shingles on both
the bathhouse and crewhouse so we will be finished a little sooner than we
originally expected.

A cabinet maker is building the built-ins in the messhall now and that should
be finished the middle of next week. As soon as he ,is finished a floor man
is coming and lay tile in all the rooms so that building Hill at last be
completed., thank goodness. I hope ue can have tile floors in the new crewhouse
also but don't know yet if finances will permit. The way things are going we
should have all 3 buildings completely finished except for the outside paint
by the time jump season rolls around. They are going to be pretty deluxe,

/

A few of the fellows dropped in over the holidays. That good-looking Rod
Newton dropped by., Bob Crick was home from L.A. and stopped by, Nel Greenup
honored us with a short visit., Jim,·,iy 1'1right drove up sporting a big trophy
naming him as "Most Valuable Player" at s.o.c.E. and Proud Papa Boucher drops
in now and then. Heard from Bob Lewis the other day nnd he says Billy Bob
L.J;1UC1UllCk will graduate and become a "Looie" the 19th of this month.
That ought
.-· ro'"'i._"'« · set the Marine Corps back about 20 years.
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It looks now as if there will be between 18 and 20 of last years crew
returning.
Saving the bad news for the last. Received official notification the other
day that our meals will cost us .80¢ each next season. Oh well, the raise
that Congress is working on for us should more than compensate for the meal
raise, if and when it comes through.
~Jell, Gentlemen, guess this is about all for this time. Please send the
enclosed cards back immedi2.tely so I can get this recruiting finished.
So long,

/
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Jamu-ry 20,

1956

GRANT S PASS. OREGO~

GOBI GossIP

Howdy:
To begin with, thank you gentlemen for the Christmas cards end letters.
try l'nd ~nswer you individually when I can find the time t>..nd ambition.
meantime "Happy New Yee.r l"

I will
In the

The weather here is ~bout as expected. fuµ.ni.ng continu008ly. I imagine most
of you have heard r bout the floods we have been h~.v ing in this part of the
country. ! bout the only dmnt1.ge around here was the swinging bridge at Kerby
going out and a few houses hnd water in them. A few places in Gr~nts Pass and
down the Rogue River valley were hit pretty hr-.rd, ·though. I continue to marvel
nt how a plE-.ce can get so hot and dry in tm swmier end so mise rably wet in the
winter.
There arc still a few of the fellows around here. Clm'ke, Buckner end Yandell
are on the Brookings district. Chuck tind Jimmy will .be teminnting next month
but Phil will be staying over there until next season. Ferry is working for
the Powers district until the end of this month when he will .go to school in
C<1lifornia. Bob Crick is employed by the Gnlice district and has now added two
cars to his transport~ ion collection. He still has the motorcycle {the same
one thv.t l ed him nstrny l ~st sunmerO, a •48 Chev. ~nd a ,55 Ford.

Scofield dropped by over the holidl'.ys c".nd is eagerly Iooki.ng !orwnrd to March
when he will be through with his 11book-landn11 - Jim Wright also dropped in ·
tind gci.ve me the lc"test scoop from s.o.c.E .. nnd Crescent City. · - "Dingle" pulled
out of here in November and was lc?.st hero-d from in Chicc".go. - Bob Ctlverley is
in Ellensburg, Wc?.shington in the pursuit of hiGher educll.tion or something Elwood is still vnc11tioning in Ole Mexico ~d sending t1.n oecasionti.l post ce.rd
rubbing it in~ little :-bout the differences in climrte "'- Jim Ferrell, Wife
and Hominy, Jr. toured the u.s. after l e nving here in ?lovcntber and ti.re now beck
in C~rolinv. - Eddy (the girl in the drugstore) Scott t ells me th<'t Mel Greenup
is doing fine - Danny Hayes is now nn ~irborne soldier; h ~ving enlisted in the
p~r~troops l ast fnll - Mike Hodge has r eturned
school a fter v~c~tioning in
C['ncda on <'. cr.noe trip - Sl'.W Bob Kester home over the holici~.ys - Kesterson
writes th--t he h ;-s to :-ttcnd a nri.litro-y ttnining crnnp next summer so won't
be r eturning t o the Govi - Jack Long is still wooing the girls in Richmond Bill md St".lly Long and Ml-.rlowe, (who now tips the sec.le at c1. cool 7S#) hmre
pu.rcht-.sed fl. trriler h ouse in Reno - Macc>tee is now 11 nll well" cmct is busy
writing poetry ~nd t elling jump stories - Jim Mnxwell is l'ttencli.ng Fresno State
Col"ege in the city of the s~e name - Giel Newton ~"'-S the Arrrry hot dter hµit
~dis in~ hun-y to get b:-ck here end get l' deferrment before they get him I understnnd 11Roddy11 Newton h;i. s been commuting between f shland me. w-..f' Creek,
C;:-li!ornin for some r en.son or other. Jfaybe he is interested in the. t eaching

to

s. D~.lcotn r.t laet
reports - Stinsonen~red ye ole M?rine Corp as of Jnnurry 9 - Webb hB.s been

prof~asion :.. Jint ..Oleson wns still fighting snow drifts. in

v~c~.tioni,ng in .Flori®. .until recently ;:ind now pltms to return to s.o.c.E. Warne!" wi-.s still r-.t B.Y.U.- the lMt I her-.rd <"nd wns using his pupp:,r as a decoy
for tM little momon girls ·- Bob Woods is in Flori& taking tho necesspry
trnining to ~;,ke him an -officer and n gentlemen~ Bob Lewis, •.54, is being
trensfcrred·~o Ct"mp Pendleton, Ct-lii'ornin, next month where he will join Billy
Bob Buck., 1.53 - Flyboy Scholz is i;i PortlMd working on our new Twin Beech Haven tt the f~intest ide;:i. where Hrrter. is - The Loopcrs l!i"e <'.11 doing fltne,

ns well as too Allen 1 s -

The.t•s all J

.As for you fellows thnt ~vc written ~bout New Mexico, I Ml sorry but I can't
give you r.n nnswer ns yet. There is t?. nMty rumor t~-,_t we might not be ~blc
to p~rticiprte this "fC~r. Will notify you ns soon ns I find out nnything.
I woulf ~pprecirtc very much he~ing from ru.l of you gontlemcn ,-bout whether
you intcnc1. to return for' this coming SCl'.Son :-.nd if you do, I would r.p preci:-tc
the npproxiI11<"te c'P.te you will be r:vnilt-.ble, Just c. postc~rd will suffice.
Best regnrcs Md the best of luck to you nll,
As ever,

GOBI GOSSIP
March 16, 1956
Howdy:
Looks like Sprine has finally arrived on the Gobi. The weather has really been
nice this past week. i~ welc ome chance from the continuous r~i::-.s we have been
havint: l!lince la.st November. Naturally i t h-is been ver-y unusual wea.ther, according to the old timers around here.
It is quiet and peaceful here at the presento Looper nnd Scholz are nt Lnkeview
seeding a burn fran one of last years f~.r es so I mn ri.11 al one. Bob Scofield is
all finished with school now nnd will be det ailed here for a month er so start•
ing next week t o construct the Roll Training Slide he has been working en f or tho
past couple of years. We hope to have it completed in tjme f or trai ning this
year. It will be used for advnnced training over the r ope swin~. .:ls soon as
Scofield has completed the Slide he will go to work for one of the districts
in the timber management field and will no l onger be with us.
Roddy Newton has just returned from Chicago where he was talcing training t o
become an insurance adjuster. I understand he will be stntioned nt Eugene.
Both he and Scofield will be missed around here this yerxr.

It looks nt the
There are still
for you t o fill
Will appreciate

present ns if nbout 23 of l ast years crew will be returning.
a few of you that I haven 1t henrd from s o I will enclose curds
out. Almost time to do a little plo.nning on the finances s o
the return of the cards as soon as possible.

For the benefit of you thnt were interested in going t c New Mexiee there is
still nothinG definite except that if we do participate we will just send one
man. Th?..t will be Messr. Crick agoin.
We have a. 'lwin-Beech again this yeor for jumping. It is n differ ent one
from the one we had lnst yenr. .~ r ed and white job with on enlarged door.
Of course, Flyboy Scholz will jockey it.
The Supervisor's office has infonned me that they can use a f ew men on the r oad
crew until jump season starts so if any of you arc interested let me lmow. I
don't lmow what type of work it will bo but they have agr-eed t o put you on
with your GS-5 rattDi,,.
Old 11 Nose 11 is about to produce another batch of pups. She hnd better hc.ve
\!"~hentpretty quick as she is getting s o big she can hardly walk. Don't ask me
Vt-at1l run going to do with the puppies. Frankly, I haven't the faintest iden~
I have heard from quite a few of you guys, but won't go into it this time.
of you will be t ogether in a couple of months, mrywny.

Most

Oh yesJ They nre contemplating issuing 11Wings" to all f earless jumpers this
yeo:r. Little silver wings with a parnchute in the middle and a little tree on
the pnrochute. They ought t o :impress the girls if the jump stories don't.
Best regards to you all.

-

GOBI

OOSSIP

March 27, 1957
Howdy:
Spring time again on the Gobi and time fast approPehing when we'll be
back in ''business" again. Looper, Cltlrke and m;:,self are still fighting
the battle of torn chutes, training equipment and applications but are
getting to the point where we can almost see the end of the struggle.

Have heard from most of you gentlemen the past few months and I want to
thank you for being so prompt with your availability dates.
helped a lot on our planning.

It has

l-Tebb drops in, every once in a while from his pursuit or higher education
at s.o.c.E. in Ashland -- Ex-jumpers Bob Lewis and Doug Sutherland (now
Marine Lieutenants) have passed through in the past rew months on their
way over se~.s. -· Have he~rd frc,m Navy fiyboys Kester, Maxwell and Oleson
and by the time you receive this they will all have completed their
ground training and started their fi.ying. -- See Mich Swift chasing
the girls around town quite often. -- Dave Arnold dropped by during his

spring vacation.

-

Ron Price also dropped by last week as did Larry

'right. -- Rod Newton is now completing his 20th year or college at
the U. of Oregon (he now has more time in school than 7S% of the
Professors). -- Jack Harter has been making a picture for UniversalInternational cnlled 11 Pylon11 (he is a stand-in for Dorothy Malone en
her parachute jumps.) I c~.n hardly wait to see him in that wig.
Ken wicks is now the proud papa of a bouncing baby bey. -- Len Reed
hurt his lmee plrying football last fall e.nd has a better job offer so
won't be with ut: this year. -- Hal uerner ( 155) was married last
September and will be back with us ~.gain this year. --- Dick 1,, fessell is
now working for a plywood mill on the coast until the season sta.rts. -Gid Newton is home in Monmouth and was unemployed at last report. Chuck Buckner is working in the pa.per mill at Camas, Hashington -Ed Scholz has been working in the Grants Pass office most of the winter.
Macatee has decided to join us for another serson the last I henrd
from him. -- Emory has to go to a training camp so won't make it back
until late in the season.-• Edison and Berry are still busy telling
jump stories in North Carolina, (They'll probably be pretty hard to
get along with ~.fter thrtt NCAA basketball tournament.) Enough ot thisl
1

What I really am writing thia about ia to tell all of you tha~ R~.5 has
:L'i:mlly got their own jump unit and we will train and send 20 men and
3 sciuadleaders fran here this season. r.re will go back to 24 men and
3 squadleaders here, The plan at present is to send half of the
experienced man to Redding and keep half here. They have not selected
a foreman yet but Looper is being considered along with qualified men
from other regions. As for the effect that unit wiJ.l have on our

Page 2
jumping here, I •m afraid only tim.e will tell. We will be working back
and forth across the border so I think we should all benefit by the
increased number of jumpers in this locality. I did want you gentlemen
to know of this so you could be thinking it over.. We will probably
decide who goes down after you get here•
·
There was an ~rticle in a magazine called "Singer Lighttt about this unit
a month ago in case your 1 e interested. It is put out by the Singer
Sewing Machine Company and is available through them. I believe Sunset
Magazine is to have some sort of article in tl'E June issue also.
Guess this is all for this tim:e.

you soon.

Best regards to all and we'll be seeing

GOBI GOSSIP

December 10,

1957

Howdy:

Almost time for Christmas so will try and get out a letter while I'm in
the mood. Things are nice and quiet a.nd peaceful here on the Gobi. We
have certainly had a nice winter so far. Quite a bit of fog but an unusually small amount of rain, That helps 1
·
Had quite a seige of lru.nting this fall. Gid Newton showed us all up by
not only getting a mice big 3 point buck but he also got a spike bull elk.
Ken Caldwell (sporting goods store) got a bie 6 point elk also but Scholz
and I didn't even get a shot, Oh well, we had a nice trip.
For the benefit of you gentlemen that left early, the end of the fire
season was about the same as the rest of it. ' le finally ended up ·with the
grand total of 52 fire jumps. I believe there were only 4 guys that got
4 fire jumps and of course, there were 3 or 4 that didn't even get a jump.
Quite a change from -the 1 56 fire season when we ha d 243 fire jumps.
Have heard from quite a few of you since t .h e s eason closed. Gid and Ken
Rosenberg are working on the Umpqua forest and come down almost every week
end - Larry Wright dropped by during Th,')nksgiving vacation - Ron Cherry
also came out when he was home - Ray Hull sez 1 Ralph Bryant and himself
will drop_..by sometime during the Christmas vaca.tion - Rumer has it that
1
~Tayne Schrunk is planning on a Grants Pass wedding sometime this month The Roddy Newtons are still hiding out in the desert of Nevada ( wh2.t a
place for a philosopher and grizzly bear wrestler) - Harter and Pr.li.ce
were L-1 Lae, New Guinea the lP.st I he ard from them but stil1 have
volunteered no details of their big adventure - Joe Emory is selling timber
in Aiken, s.c. and is still contemplating taking the big step into
m.?.t rimony - Edison is still arguins with himself about t aking the big step,
too - Charlotte and Orv now haven home wi t h a built in swimming pool
(4 f eet of water in the basement), neGdloss to say, they nre looking for
another home. - The Bouchers are now living here on the airport 2nd 2t
the present Al is sewing and doing nbout anything else I can push off on
him. - Jack Long {"55) sent a nice Christmas cr\rd the other d;:,y from the
Antartica. He is <?. mechanic on the sno-cats., he didn't mention whether
brother Bill was with him or not - Dave Arnold, Mel Greenup, Bob Kester
and Jim Maxwell were all together et Pensocola at last reports. - Emily and
the girls are all fine ~nd s aid to say hello - Guess that's about all.
I would appreci ete very much hearing from you gent.to.men as soon as possible
about w:bether you intend to return for n ext season. If you do, I would c1lso
like to have rn approximate starting date.
Best wishes to all for a Merry Christmas ,'.'nd a Happy New Year!

GOBI GOSSIP

MARCH 31.,1959

Howdy;
Springtime on the Gobi and time to write another letter. We are having
-cypical Spring weather at the present. Rain one minute and S'Wl shining
the next.
Boucher and I attended a Smokejumper conference in Missoula a couple of
weeks ago. 1here are quite a few changes coming up in the wa;y of equipment and procedures. I will go into them when we get together this
Summer.
Orv Looper is now in Alaska. He went up in January and seems to like it
fine. Yandell is the on'.cy one goine from here. Ferry decided to go to
Panama instead.

There are two men from here going to New Mexico in~• ( Lehman and
Light ) They will be there until the middle of J ~ and will then
return here to finish out the season. 'lbe men usually average between
10 and 15 fire jumps while there so they should make out alright.
Just received news that the Roddy Newtons had a bouncing baby boy on
Y:arch Ust. La.nco Elliot by name. Young ~1olly Newton was born on March
24th so they are keeping the birthdays pretty close together. Jack
Harter is now married and is working for the CAA in Oakland, Calif.
I understand that he is doing a good job as al"Ways• Ken Rosenberg was
home over Spring vacation and worked here at the project- Heard from
Gid Newton the other day. He is now at Fort Bragg., N.c. and is going
to be a paratrooper before too long. He took his basie and then went
to Cook 1 s school before eoing Airborne- Cliff McKeen will start
working here on the forest next week. He is dropping out of school the
last quarter- Ron Price is still in the Marines at Camp Pendleton and
will be out in early June• Dick Wessell has quit school and is now
selline; shoes in :'!edford. He won't be back this year but Sandy willMrs. Kaufman and ~rs. Wolff will both be back this year. '.!hank goodnessL
Saw Bill Rusin and Jerry Reid while in Missoula. They were both eoing
to school there and seem to be doing O.K.
Looks as if we will have quite a few new men to train this year• At
the last count there were 14 11 old 11 men returning and 17 new men.
We'll break the new squad leaders irJ. right. Price, Rosenberg and Mike
Byrne will have the positions this :rear• Will seem funny not to have
Harter, Newton and Ferry back. '.!hey have been around a long time.
'!he high cost of living has caught up with us again and the meals are
now $1.00 each. Sure hope the new pay grades ~o through, before the
season starts, to make up for this. The jumpers will be GS-6 ($4490
per year) and the squadleaders GS-7 ($4980 per year). 'Ihe last I heard
was for them to go into effect before July 1, but, of course, there is
no guarantee.
Wr'!ll, guess this is about all for this time- See you in June ~

... .

O,obi Gossip

Oot. 29, 1959

Howdys
The end of another fire season and E1k hunting season about to begin
so will try and write a few lines te enclose with the brief •summary"
of the '59 s~ason.

Kve'fyt~ifl· ~e and quiet and peaceful here at the project a.t present:Everyone im,'·;n(IW le.ft except for Boucher and nvsel.f'. Back to the battle
of tbe 'b-orn el'n!te's, reporte and dirty coffee cupsi
Aftel" the seQfOa•losed the remainder of the men were transferred to the
clistricts- to· help with their Winter work. Lelunan1 Tucker, McBride, Reid,
Groom, J. Cramer, and F. Cramer were transfeITed to the Ga.lice distriet
and they are now burning slash and planting trees for them. !'dke Cramer
is helping with a recreation survey on the Gold Beach district at present.
Dick and Sandy are also working for the Gold Beach district. Sandy will.
be their permanent clerk and won't be back at the project next year.
Dick has also obtained a permanent position•
Dick Foy' is now flying borate planes in the Santa Barbara a-Na. He was
living at a place called Galeta tho last I heard. I understand he was
quite busy a couple of weeks ago when they had 3 pretty good sized fires
going. He will probabzy be in Southern Cal until Jan. when theil" fire
season is norma~ completed•
Heard .from Ron Price the other~• He is now at Quantico, Virginia at
he won•~ be back with ua for a few years.
- Slagle writes that he and Teddy Cook have been doing quite a bit of
.free falli.11g in the Eugene :a:roa. I understand Ted needs a couple of lessons in spotting as he landed bct·ween tho hiway and the power lines on
orie ju.mp.- Jack Harter now lives in Castro Valley, California and wants
any of you 11 old timers•• to drop in and see them when you•re in that area.
- The last I heard from Mulligan his leg was healing fine and he is back
in school.- I see Mrsa Kaufman quite often. She would certainly like to
hear from any of you when you have time. Still not certain whether her
and Mrs. Wolff will be back next year but we hope so.• The project
received some nice thank you cards from the Mike Byrnes, Lights and the
Fritzs for the wedding presents so I guess they all went thro~h with
it.-

Officer Candidate School. Guess

I still haven't heard anything fr'om tm, New Mexico and Alaska detaYs
but will let you know what the deal 1& :ln the next letter, probably
around the holidays. Alaska ended '1P by jumping 34 fires this past s~a-·
son so they did o.K. with on'.cy a 16 tr.an outfit.
Di Scholz, Al and myself went tnto Fishhook a couple of weeks ago and
did a little more leveling of the strip with a 11roto-cat"• It is in

pretty good shape now. One of the finest airports in that area~
Guess this is about all for this t.imee If any of you gentlemen have any
news that you think might be of interest to the rest of the crew just
drop me a note and will put it in the next issue. Alw~s glad to hear
from you, at arr:, rate.
Best of everything from the Allens and BouchersL

Gobi Gossip

December 16 , 1 59

Howdy :
holidays are fast approachi nt: so I had better get this written while
I have the time and ambition.

'_'he

l"e have had a beautiful fall and winter so far. Got our f irst e;ood rain
since last <Tune the other day• The snow is down to about the 3000 1 l evel
but none at all here in th e valley yet. I t has been col der than usual
this year. Got down to 13 degrees last week. 'Ihat is colder than it was
all last winter.
Boucher is working in Grants Pass now on a fire replanning pro j ect. He
will probably be ther e unt il th € last of January. Has been driving back
and forth evPry day s o it makes a long day for him.
Saw Dick Foy and family last week. '1.hey r eturned from Sout hern California
sooner than expecfed and are back home in Medford. Dick is flying part
t ime and is also helping t o build borate i;,anks for one of the operators.
He will probably start flying for the F .s. around the middle of April.
There are still a f ew jumpers working for the Galice district. Mc Bride has
l e ft foltschool and I unders tand that Reid and Groom are l eaving thi s week.
T_,ehman is also thinking s eriously of starting in at s.o.c. in January.
That will l eave the 3 Cramers and 'I'ucker as well as a couple of Redding
me n. They were plant ing tree s t he last I heard. Dick and Sandy have purchas ed a new trailer hous e and are still at Gold Beach where they will be
p8r manently . I still hav en 't found a replacr ment for Sandy, either.
I have heard from a f ew of you since thE last time I wrote . :Mike Byrnes is
teaching and coaching fr eshman football, basketball and baseb3.ll during
t he week and is a carpenter on weekends so with his studies he has quite
a job cut out for hims el f ,- Mike Mulligan is all "healed up" and has
applied for a position her e next year,- "1ortens en is att ending S.F . Sta te
and ha s a part time j ob conducting tours thru the zoo on weekends.Ken Ros enber g and Wright wer e here over the Thanks giving holiday . Bo th
do ing fin e .-Price was still a t Quantico t he last I heard. Seems to like
the "'Iarines,- Heard t hat Pawlowski has developed into quite a woman cha s er
s inc e he l eft here.•
I have heard from a f ew of the jumpers from previous years also. Rod Newton
pa ssed his bar exam in Nevada and will start practising l aw when school is
out next Spring ,- ~ilan Ferry is still in the Panama Canal Zone and wa s
,narrie d las t September,- Warren Webb has finally gone into the Ar my a nd
i s t aking ene;ineer basic a t Ft. Leonard Wood, Missouri. He went in on the
o month deal.- Gid Newton is still in the Paratroops at Ft, Bragg, N.C.
a nd hopes t o be back wi t h us next summer.- Doug Stinson is now working
fo r the F.S. at Ke tchikan, Alaska,• John McDaniels will start working
fo r the Power s district her e on the Siskiyou starting in January when hs
gradua t es.- Phil Cl arke i s now workinr fo r a Gas Co, in Crescent Ci ty a nd
will be headed back to Alaska early m xt Spring.
0

I have also heard from Orvc Looper in Alaskc1 . Anyone that i s i nter es t ed in
&;oing up thr r e next y ear i s to submit his applic ation direct t o O.C. Looper,
5~6 2nd Ave ., Fairbanks. He want s the applications on a Form 57 which can
(cont.)

be: obtained from any Post Offi ce. Pleas e bear in mind that it will be
necess ary to r; o up t here around tho first of Ifay. He doe s not know how
many openings he will have as ye t but has said he will E:; ive anyone from
her < top consider ation ~
As for the New Mexico det ail. I am almost certain that we will again s end
2 men from here, so I would appreciate it if all of you that ar c inter es t ed
would please l et me know right away. It will be ncccssctry to go to "·Iissoula
the first wee k in May for r efresher tra ining . I will l et you know a s soon
as possible who we have decided to s end.
It is also time to start r ecruiting for next season so I would appr eciate
vcr'-J much hearing from all of you as to your intentions. I will enclose a
card for your conveni ence. I f you are not sure just what dQt c you will be
avail?,blc just us e an estimated date. I have checked with the Regi onal
Office in Portland and they have given us permission to start putting you
gcntlemc: n on Civil Se rvic e this Spring so that your GS-6 ratine; s will be
all through by the time you r eport for work. So, i f all of y ou men tha t
we r e f irst ycar men l ast season will l et me know about your r cturnine; I
Nill send you the nece ssary forms as soon as possible .
I h2vc negl ected to mention the elk hunting trip until the l ast for only
one r eason. I didn 't ge t an elkL Six of us wont on the trip and 3 go t one
ea ch so wo all ended up with plenty o;f meat, anyway . Had r 0al nice weather
and a good group to go with so everyone t horoughly en.j oyed themse lves.
We ll, I guess this i s about all for this time. I hope this finds cvcr,.Jono
well and happyi
He r es wishing everyone a Merry Christma s and a happy New Year fr om a ll the
Allens and BouchcrsL

Howdy :
Feb. 16,1960
Looks as if Spring is almost here so will try and get one of these things
written before Spring fever sets in.
We finalzy had our winter rain all in one big splash. It had only rained
5 inches from last June until the first of this month and we have already
had more than 5 inches in the past two weeks. Looks as if it is trying
hard to clear up now, though.
Boucher is now back at the project. He is repairing chutes and ~oing the
usual repair work. Fred and Jim Cramer were here for a couple of weeks
in January when they had a little snow in Galice but have gone back now.
?1ike Cramer and Lehman are still over there also.
Have the recruiting completed for another year. We will have 15 new men.
Had about 200 applications so had plenty to choose from. The experienced
men that are returning are Pawlowski, Rosenocrg., Wright., the 3 Cramers,
Groom, McBride., Tucker., Fritz., Mansfield, Mortensen, Sheley and Gid
Newton ( 1 SS, 1 56,'57, 1 58). There ha~e been ~uite a few of you that have
decided not to r eturn. !-fulligan•s doctor advised him against it because
of his leg- Gary Heredith has gone in the Air Force- Reid is going to
Alaska to jump- Ted Cook couldn't quite pass the eye test for the Civil
Service exam- the Services and married life pretty well take care of the
rest.
Have hoard from Orve Looper in Alaska a few times. Reid will be the only
one going up thGr € from here next s~ason. ~ost of last years crew will
be returning and he will still only have 15 men, They have been having at
mighty cold Winter up ther e according to the weather broadcasts.
Looks now as if we will be sending 2 men to New Mexico again this year.
Jim and 7'1ike Cramer will be going this year if we do participate. They
usually start down ther e around the first of May.
Saw the Dick Foys a while back. They have a new addition since I last
wrote. A bouncing baby boy born last month. 1hey are all doing well.
Dick probably will 60 back with the Forest Service in April. We hope he
will be back here at the project, although I understand one of the
other units is trying to get him away from us.
1he Jack Harters also have a new addition. A girl born in December.
Jack is still with the F.A.A. in Oakland. The Phil Clarkes have also

i

had"- baby girl, born the first part of this month. Phil is still in
Crescent City, Calif., but will be returning to Alaska in the near futureq
I am enclosing Civil Service papers for you gentlemen that arc elgible
for GS-6 ratin~s next year. There are three different forms and a sheet
of instructions to help you in filling them out. Please fill them out and
return them here as soon as possibl2 so that your ratings will be through
by the time you report for work. It means an additional $hSO per annum
for you so its importnnt that we cet them through as soon as possibleo If
you have a~r further questions about these forms, be sure and let me know
right away.
The steclhead fishin 0 season is in full swing around here now. I have been
getting a few but nothinr:; spectacular. As soon as the fishing season is
closod the end of this month it will be time to 5 o bat the golf ball around.

Suro hard to ect any annual leave accumulated during the Fall and Winter
months;
Well, Al is hollcrinG for me to get this finished so he can mimeograph it,
so better close. The artistic work at the top is his work, of course.
Best regards to everyone and wo 1 ll be seeing youL

G03

..

GOSS P
November 3, 1960
Howdy:

The end of another fire season and almost time to go elk
h1.mt:~ng again so will eni:-J.ose a few worifs to go along with
the summary of the 1960 fire season.
Everything is peaceful and quiet around here now. Boucher,
Gid Newton and Wessell are working out of here at the present
time catching up a .few of the loose ends. Wessell will be
here until his civil service goes through and then he will
go back to Gold Beach for the ·winter.
The sad news around here is the loss of our messhall. It
was discovered at 6 :00A on Sunday, October 16th by one of
t l-ie neighbo:.·s wd had such a good s tart that ~-t was 85 to 90%
destroyed. The onJ.y thing standing at present is the dining
room and the ce ilir~g is almost cor· pletely gone f:·om it.
E.ngineers are com1.ng down from Portland next Honday, the
7th, to discuss plans f or rebuilding so it should be replaced
by the time next fire season rolls around. The origin of the
fire is not known and probably never will be:. Just one of
those thin&s that seem to happen.
1

Still a few of the men working down at Galice. Ridgway, Jim
Cramer, Fred Cramer, 'l'ucker, Wheele!' and Thoreson are there at
the present time. Thoreson went to F..ugene to school but
changed his ~ind and came back to finish out the . fire season
with us.
Have heard from a few of you gentleman lately.- Chuck Sheley
sez Bill Peay is in the hospital at Reno having a bone graft
done on his wrist; Chuck also sez he is wo:-king part time as
a Pizza cooko- Glen McBride is back in Provo going to school
and busy serenading the litt le girls.- Jim Page made the long t:r-ip home O,.K.
and is back in school.- John Childers is in California seeding at the present
tirrF. He will probably be down there about a month.- Darlene is working two
days a week here and three d~ys a week at the Ranger Station.- The F!'itz
family made it back to Sunny Calif. alright and hadn't produced their new
offspring the ]a st I heardo .. Rosenberg is t urn:i.ng out for Wre stling at o.s.c.
according to his folks.- Mike and Carole Cramer are at Cor-,allis where they
are both going to School.- 11 Chutes 11 Towers and VanW. were here over last weekend; 11Chutes 11 has purchased a 1956 Olds,nobile to chase the girls with.·- Speaking of vehicles: Thoreson is slowly freezing to death on a new mot-::rcycl8 in
our beautiful Oregon weather.- Fred Cramer is also sporting a 1961 MG ar-:.'.lnd.
(I was in Grants Pass the other day and saw him make at least 14 trips up
main street t:cying to impress the local belles.).

Have also heard from a couple of the "old timers\l Milan Ferry became a
papa of a baby girl this fall. He is still in Gatun, Canal Zone. - Dick
tight is living in Hillsboro and is working for G.M.C. in Beavert.o~.- - ls
expecting a little Light in February.- The Rod Newtons are the proud owners
of a new house in Reno according to Dick Wessell who stopped to see them
on a recent trip.- Haven't heard what Jack Harter is doing since he left
here this Summer. - Ouess thats alll
I wrote to Looper in Alaska sometime ago and asked about being able to
start up there in June but haven't received the answer as yet. Anyway,
for you gentlemen that are interested, just send your application on a
form 57 to o.c. Looper, Fire Control Station, Fairbanks, Alaska.
Guess this is about all I can think of for this time. Still no news on
the Redmond move but being as they plan to rebuild the ITJ3Sshall, looks as
if we'll be here for a while yet.
Best of everything to all of you\
so let us hear from you.

I will write again in a month or so,

-------------- ----------- -------------------GOBI GOSSIP
Howdy:

Here it is February alreaczy- and time to write another short letter. We have
had a very nice Winter so far. No snow as yet and very little rain up until
last week. We had been waiting for a month to get some rain so it would
bring the steelhead up the river and then when the rains finally came last
week the water was almost flood stage and too high for fishing. We have
managed to pick up an occasional fish and should do good when the water goes
down.
Al is busy making deployment bags and converting 32 1 chutes to FS 5A1 s. We
should have 43 of them ready when the season rools around. We will also have
31 nylon suits so everyone will have one for next season.

I heard from
te 11s me that
here. They are Gid Newton,
( Jim Ma.:x:-well jumped here a few yeas ago
last fall.) Looper said that if he should
ably get them from the Okanogan.
I have heard from most of you gentlemen about returning for next year and it
looks now as if between 22 and 25 of last years crew will be returning. Dick
Groom has gone in the Army and Tucker has enlisted in the Navy so Sheley and
either Thoreson or Peay will be going to New Mexico this year.
We will only be putting on 6 or 7 new men this year so I can• t possibly put

on all the men you gentlemen have recommended. I have received about 150
applications so far so there will be a lot of disappointed people.
Dick and Pege,Y Foy were up over the holidays. Dick and his partner have two
B•l7s so they are going into the borate business a big way this year.
Have seen and heard from quite a few of you since the last time I wrote. Mike
and Carol Cramer dropped in during the Xmas vacation. They are both going to
o.s.c.- Ridgway has purchased a ,59 Volvo. He has applied for a position at
Red.ding this summer.- Mike Simon will be married the first part of June and
will come to work here after the honeymoon.- Jim Page is still in school in
u.c. and wj.11 probably be ba.ck since he didn 1 t get on in Alaska.- Ron

Thoreson has been traveling all over the country but bas settled down in
School again now.- Sheley and Peay were here for a couple of days last week
on a little vacation. Dill1 s wrist seems to be doinp: real well.- Darlene
was ,;-,arried about two W€eks afO but j_s st::.11 planning to return as f:ll' as I
know. She married a fellow that j 11st 1-:-1ovecl into the vaJ.ley h.st fa1.::...- Both
Al Baker and Van Wagtendonk will take their +.rai:iing anc. -1-,hen E;C- tc, tt.c.,.T.C.
camp for a month or 6 weeks.- Ken nosenl:icre; ca:·,12 01 1t o,re:i:- the ho! i -1.nyo and
did quite a bit of rigginf; to get chest t:,;ri;e chutes added t0 his F ,A oA•
license.- The Polock drops in every once in awhile to tell abcut hi& new
girl friends.- Mansfield dropped out over Xmas '.)ut ur..fortur.atrJ.y I t-ras gone.
- Bill Knight is still in business school at the U. of Fo1'.'tla,1d,,- :?.iff.;,
Towers and Beardslee gave up their apartment and ha.Ye moved onto c~mpns~ ..
nchutes 11 corK'G d,01m to C.J. quite often to see his fia'1ces,.- "[r,-3,. Kauf1<cm
has been a little under the weather lately .. As far as I kr.'.)W:, be-th ~t::•s ..
Wolff and her will be back next year.·• <Tim Crame:,:- :!.s u.r:empl1)yed now a..'"l.d
doing lots of fishinr:.- Haven't heard from W:--:.ght. for a J r.n~; tim2 , He will
be back., as well as the other th,:-,ee squadleaders.,- Big Joh:.1 Gh.i.lders is
still working in the s.o. in Grants Pass and will ~)e until Gprir~g,·· Guess
thats about all for now.
By the way., the picture on this letter as well as the rest of the letters

axe drawn by Boucher. He does a real good job.
Will probably write again in a couple of months.

BEST OF EVERYTHING TO ALL l
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GOBI GOSSIP

Dec. 8, 1961

Greetings from the land of the rain and fog. Seriously, we have had a
very nice Fall and Winter so far. Snowed about one inch a couple of weeks
ago but gone the next dey. Haven't even had enough rain yet to make the
steelhead fishing 5ood, either.

Al, Fred and rzyself are the only ones here at the Project now. Still trying to get last summers mess st?"aightened out between fishing and hunting
trips.
Several of the jumper$ are still working for the districts here. Gid 1-lewton it:> at G::ild Ben.ch, J:.m Cramer is at Galice, Mike C::'.'amer, Ghnr. H~Bride,
Jirn F:.:itz and Je:1nis Wheeler are wo:-king for the Illinois V:llley c.istrict.
Larr-J Welch wat- at Gold Beach but left a short time ago fc,r TExas.
Ha"e heard fron a few of you since the season closed. Pilot Williams has
bec1. keepin2: out <:'f mischief by doing a little flying and jm::tr-:...ctng at
Kelso, l'Jci~'1::.ng+,N1u M-.lSt not have go":, an elk this year as he wr.sti 1 t bra.cgine:: J.'.)ou·~ it i~ !1.is :Letter• Jack Ridgway just moved to anothPr :1pa:::-tment
in San ?re.,1c:i.scc. S~:i.d. the 3 girls in the apartment next doo~ W:>re too
dif't::. ~1cr,:.r,g ia tl:18 old place. ???- Bill Knight is still s"t,ickin::::; it out
at t:1c U, of Portland. Said he saw Gordy '~ellogg awhile back an:l h.e was
abc,ut to fir,ally :sbed his cast- Ron Thoreson left for Eurore t.~•,ld.lc back.
H':l wa3 to l.md in France on Dec. 14th. His back seems to be do:Li16 real
we:J.·• Saw Jir.i. Oleson tn Missoula a couple of weeks ago. Ex-Str•k~i.you~ te
Jerr:r Reid and Jim dropped by where we were staying-1'-'iike McC,;-a:::1-cen will
jump in Idaho next year. Sure hate to see him go. He will marry Sally in
June.
Heard awhile back that former jumper Jim Edison was kil~d while making
a carrier landing in the Gulf. He left his wife Sylvia and a 9 months old
daughter.

l/LT. Ron Price, ex-squadleader, is on the wq home now. He will be home
in Portland until after the holidays and then on to Camp LeJeune, N.C.
He has been in Okinowa and Japan for some time now-Ken Rosenberg is now in
the Army and I heard the other day that he signed up for another year or
two and will go to Of£'ic~r Candidate School and become a Second Looey•
Dave 11 Chutes'1 Towers bec3.me a papa of a bouncing baby boy last month.
Kevin Scott by name- fieard that, Jan van W, is now the proud owner of a
red N.G.-At.out a.11 I can think of.
My 12 yea:r old daughter, Kathy, was hit by a car while crossing the highway in front of the Project on November 5th, She suffered a broken shoulder,
elbow and her pelvis was fractured in 3 places. She was in the hospital
2½ weeks and is home new. She will be in bed for another 2 weeks a~d should
be up an1 about for Christmas. There will be no disabling inj~ries so we
feel very fortunate. She is getting very anxious to get back to school now.

I have been to the Regional ofi'ice twice in the past two months discussing
the Redmond base, They already have the site plan drawn up and will start
the plans for the buildings right away. They plan to start con~truction
on the buildings next July i. It is going to be a real nice spread and

will cost right around a million dollars if they move the Portland
warehouse and plr.:-1c r1eint.ena::1ce shop over t~ere as they now pJ.a:i t,o
do. There are r~l,~.L,:t:i..es pla;.1ned f~r 50 ~xtra jumper..s .

I arn enclosine, ~ c.-:rd for you to fill out pertainir.r; to retnrning for
the J'.')(2 nea~.0·1; T:' y:1.~ a.l'f' no~. ~~'.:re when you can ::iake i-'.:, jue,t put down
an a.rm·c-'!:ic11. \~ •;_" t.e 9.:-' I hc..v'.'l to base my finances t.1nil na~t -1ul:,- l
on 1,t i:.: ~.,:f;:,.r,-r::i :. -i :)n

I s+i:.1 d0 no'c ".av·f> any j_r.f,.,1·m~_tion on the Ne•,.. he1cico dd aiJ and will
J.,s·J 10.;. g·,n::..letr:: '·n;,y1 t h at arc:) irri:,erested ir. tbe n·=-'lr :·_·ut ....:•,L,
Guess this :!..s a_j__J f:-X" this time.

Happy Holidays fron all the Allens and Bciucherse Freddy r.r~r.1e~·,t00!

GOBI GOSSIP
Februa?T

S,

1962

Howdy,

It looks as ii' Winter is about over with ae will try aft4l get another
letter written before the outdoor work beginsl.

We have had a more aevere Winter than usual this year. we cot about 9
inches of anew the mid<Ue oi' January and there is still patches of it
on the ground. Usu-allY, it has •lted or rained oft within a day or two
but it has been cold enough to keep it on thia year. The valley fog
hangs on each morning and doesn•t allow the sun to get through and start
thawing until too late to do ~h good.

am llf'ISelf went to a inter•regiona1 Smokejumper meeting in Missoula
laat month~ Not mall1' changes came out of the meeting, but we did get a

Al

lot oi' little thinga cleared up•

I am happy te report that 1l'G" daughter, Kathy, is now back in school and
doing fine at~r her accident. She was out two months altogether. She
still does not take P.E. 1n school but probably will before long.

Heard

the other day that the I.V. Ranger Statien is getting a new office
next July and that their present office will be moved out here in June.
They had outgrown their present office and it is plenty big enough for
us. It will seem nice to get out of this cubbyhole here in the loft.
We will make a chute and equipment storage room out of it.

The Redmond base is still going through. We had hoped to get enough money
to start construction on the entire lay•out next Ju:cy- l but were informed
by the R.o. that there will only be $325,ooo.oo available for next fiscal
year. The plans now are to construct the parachute loft, 2-2$ man crew
houses( one is for the 25 man hot shot crew and one for the jumpers), a
100 man messhall and the road, water and power systems. At least, it is
a good start and will be operational for at least 25 extra jumpers during
the 1963 season. Perhaps, during that year the: remainder of the buildings
will be constructed.
Orv Looper and Phil Clarke were at the Nissoula meeting. Had many tales
to tell of the Fairbanks winters.- Also saw Jim Oleson in :Missoula. He
was kind enouth to lend us his car while we were there. Sure helped a
lot.- Ken Rosenberg dropped by a while back. He still plans to go to
o.c.s. if and when he is accepted.- Heard from Pawlowski over the holidays.
He had planned to come over but wrecked his car and couldn't malce it.Phil Beardslee w,a s down for a day with a couple of freinds of his. Seems

to be doing real well.- Heard that Mike Lehman became the papa of a
bouncing baby boy last Friday.- Mike and Carol Cramer beat the income tax
deadline and had a baby girl on Dec. 31st. Takes some mighty c..areful
pla."llling to do thatt- Jim f ritz left the other day for California to go
back to school.- Jim Cramer is still working at Galice and I understand
he is now engaged.- Gid :i'. fewton is ·still-ffOl"kine;.-.at..-Gold-Beach and drops
·oy every once in awhile.- Chuck Mansfield was out over the holidays.
The way things look now he probably won't be back with us next year.-

Joyer 1ez both he and Sandelin iot their elk in Colorado this year so they
did 111Uch better than we did here in Oregon.- Understand Dick and Sandy
Wessell will be stationed 1n Agneas next summer. Sure envy them that good
fishing.- Lee Gossett came through awhile back. He was recalled in the
Arrrr:, and is now at Ft. Lewis, Washington.- John Childers was married the
latter part of December. He is scheduled to be transferred to the R.O.
this ~ring. Red Myler 1s being transferred to Atlanta as Regic,n 8 Air
Officer and John will take his place.- I understand Ralph Williams will
be our pilot next summer and John Cowan ( Okanogan ) will take Childers
place in Grants Pass.- Received a nice long letter from Bernie Welch the
other day. He is in India with the Peace Corps. Seems to like it fine so
tar. See Mrs. Kaufman every once in awhile but haven't seen Mrs. Wolff
since last fall.

Looks now as 1£ we will have 20 or 21 "old" men returning this year. As
ta:r aa I know at the present time 'Ihoreson and Mike Cramer will be goinc
to New Mexico and Board and Van

w.

will be going to Alaska.

I am enclosing papers for the Oregon State Income Tax for all ef you that
are eut ot state. Hope that you have all received your W-2 f oms by now.
Guess this is about all for this time. Will tcy and write again about April.

Fred and Al say helloL

Gobi Gossip
October 11, 1962
Howdy:

Well, another fire season is now over and the Winter rains have set in.
We have had almost 6 inches of rain th:Ls past week. The Octobo'.1?' average
over the years is about 3 inches so we are way over already.
We finally closed -up on September 28th and I think everyone Wc\S glad to
see it happen. As you all well know, we ~.1ay as well have closed the
2nd of August. Really a dismal fire season.
Darlene, Al and I are the only ones here at the Project now. Swift, Denton
an Johnson are at Galice and Fred is on his honeymoon~ He was married as
planned on October 6th and will report back here the 15th. Johnson will
be terminating at Galice tomonow but Mick and Bill will prob.;tbly be working
out of there until the weather chases them out.
good wife finally ca.me through, about 3½ weeks late, and presented me
with another daughter on October 4th. Both i"iother and Daughter are doing
fine. We have named her Peggy Ruth.
V'iy

I haven 1 t had a chance to do any hunting or fishing as yet because of the
new young 1 un but am looking forward to a little of both soon. This heavy
rain should help the fishing tremendously if and when it ever subsides. I
was fortunate enough to have rrry name drawn for an Elk Cow tag and plan to
head for Eastern Oregon about the 8th of ,orovember for about 10 days.

Your softball trophy was delivered here a few days ago. It is veI"-J nice.
I understand you have to take the le ague championship for 3 years before
it becomes permanent property. (If you see any professional softball
players that are stupid enough to jump from an aircraft be sure and let
~ knout)

Heard on the radio where the President has signed the new pay raise for
government employees. It goas into effect next pay period and ~rill help
a lot. The GS-5 1 s have been boosted to ~)4565 and the GS-6 1 s will now get
~~SOJS so if any of you 11new 11 men that are planning to return haven't
submitted your Civil Service forms be sure and do so soon. Also, please
remember to send your grade sheets to me as soon as you receive them.

I still haven't heard a thing about the Redmond base and will notify you
all as soon as I hear anything definite.
Have heard from a few of you gentlemen latezy. Sandelin sez he had a fine
trip home and that he went on a pack trip and caught all the fish he wanted
and saw lots of deer and elk. -Boyer has been fishing also and was getting
ready to go hunting last week. -Hopkins is now living at the University Fire
Sta.tion and also told of all the good steelhead fishing in the W.s .U. Section
of the country. -Jim Roberts is back in school and sez he sees Hopkins
every now and then. -Fritz was up the first day of deer se--;son and went
huntinc. I understand he took home a nice little buck. -Tommy Srl'ith
decided at the Jast minute to r;o back to school this Fall. Went to Portland
to take the Air Force Para--rescue medical exam but decided against going in.
-Guess thats about alll

. ,

Mike Lehmans In-Laws, Mr. and }1rsc Diaz of Merlin, were kind enough to d onate
a bumper pool table to the Project last week, \rle have pie keel. it up and
have ordered a few parts for it and will have it i n operat ion bdore next
Sum1-:1er rolls around,. Boucher already clain,s he can beat anyone of you
guys easily,
Guess this is about all for this time. I will try and write another one
of these in December so let us hear fro'" you.

Best of everything to all~

OCl3I GOSSIP
Howdys

December

14,1962

Here it is December already so will try and gat this written before the
holidays.
'lbe day after I wrote the last 11 letter11 was th€ day of the Columbus D~
storm hero in the Northwest. We came out of it pretty good hGre at the
project. ThGre were 5 telephone and power poles blown down. The tower
blower also wont down. ThG worst damagG was to the Cessna 180. It broke
loose during thG storm and ondcd up against a post down by thG ball

diamond. It tore the tail section up about $1500 worth.

I was lucky enough to got a nice spike elk this year so didn't need the
W6 got two elk so we ended up with
lots or meat.
cow tag I ha.d. Three of us went and

Al and I are the only ones herG at the Project now. Mick is still at
Galice and Fred is running a crGw of tree planters for the Illinois Valley
district. They will both start wrking here January Sth. Steve Johnson
quit at Galice in November and made a trip to Moxico and I undtrstand he
is now back at Galice working with Mick.
Al is leaving next week for a 2 weeks vacation in Sunny California. He is
lGaving tho 19th and will return Jan. 2nd. Plans to spend Christmas with
his folks a tew miles east of Palm Springs.
I have a change of address for you also. The former Mrs. Kaufman is now
Mrs. Charlie Click and they live at 234 NW B. Stroot in Grants Pass. Do
you suppose Irma and Bill will be next? We will certainly miss them both
next yoar. Haven•t found a rcplaccmGnt for them as yGt. Who ever it turns
out to bo will havo a hard time filling their shoes.
'nlGy are certainly keeping the Ioodmond base secretive. Tho only thing I

know so far is that thoy definitely plan to rnan the base next Swnmer with
25 men. WG have bGen authorized to train 12 and the Okanogan will train
13. (We troinad $ £or that base last year so will be; training an additional 7). I don't know how many experienced men we will send out of the 12.
It will depend on how many of you come back.
Darlene was still around th6 country the last I heard. I understand she
also WE:int slk hunting but the party she was with didn't have any luckSnooks is still around. She was inwnding to haad south this fall but is
having car trouble. Still singlo and looking.- Gary Welch droppGd a card
the oth€r day. He seems to like school rGal well and is taking flying
lessons.• Jerry Schmidt .rGports everything is going well in Colorado•
Denton is at Redding and doing quite a bit of bird hunting. He sez
PGttigrew will be home next week for the holidays.• Pote Landis sez the
Columbus Day storm has helped him finaneial4r as he has been abl~ to pick
up quito a few jobs bucking up the downed trees in Portland. ThGy had
quite a mess up thcrE.• Jim Roberts re.ports everything is O.K. at w.s.u.
and he is thinking of buying a sky diving outfit.- Jarry John dropped a
line the othvr day and said ho was getting tirGd o! the old collage grind
as lam sure most of you aro at this time or the year.- Sheley sez the

new baby is getting 'bigger and better loeking eve-ry day.• Chutes

Towers dropped by awhile \aek and seems to like his teaching job
O.K.- Truman and Iqdia Sandelin arc new the proud parents ef a new
~aby girl.- The Fritzs have also produced a bouncing baby boy to
k€ep Jiffll!IY Jn compan,r.- Oleson reports everything is going well 1n
~isseula and the girls are keeping hi~ busy, as usual.- Lee
Gossett 1s busy flying and was over awhile back doing a little sewing. I understand he will be going back to Alaska next year.Haven I t heard a thing from or about Pilots Williams or BoMer
lately. I assumo they're staying out of mischief.
I am enclosing a card for each one of you to fill out and return. If
you den't know your starting dates just give n.3 a rough estimate. We
will plan to start training the first crew on Juno 3rd this year.
Also, if you have applied for Alaska I would like to lmow about it.
The New Mexico crew usually starts training around May 1st so if all
of you that are interosted will let me know right away we will sslect
the two and let you all know as soon as possible.
All of the Allens and Bouchers are doing fine. My new daughter is as
sweet and lovable as her father and nearly as pretty.
I 'Will write again in a couple of months and should know something
more on the Redmond base at that time.
Happy holidays to all of you from all of us,

P.S. The address for the new Mrs. Click was wrong. The correct address
is 245 NW B. St., Grants Pass.

SISKIYOU AERIAL PROJECT
-1962The 1962 fire season was officially opened at the Siskiyou Aerial Project
on June 8th when 8 eXperienced men completed their two refresher jumps.
We were requested to train fi,re extra jumpers this year in order to have
a larger nucleus of experienced jumpers for the new Redmond base that is
scheduled to be in operation for the 1963 fire season. There were 19 of
last years crew returning so 17 new men were hired to complete the crew.
(This includes two extra mert to take care of the usual one man out of nine
that fails to complete the training.)
On June 18th the 17 new men plu~ 6 Air Force Reserve Air Rescue trainees
began their training. \fu.en the training was completed on July 18th there
were a total of 14 new men and 3 Air Force reservists left. Lee Gossett,
a former smokejumper was released from the arrrw soon after this and was
hired to complete the crew of 34.

This was the first year that this tmit has been called upon to train any
menbers of the Armed Services. The Air Force seemed well pleased with the
training program and expressed a desire to have more men trained in the
future.
The first fire of the season was jumped by r-1ick Swift and Paul Boyer.
This was on June 15th and was to the Falcon Creek fire on the Umpqua forest.
The next fire was the Lizard Lake fire on the Willamette •
and Trum Sandelin jumped this fire on June 2Jrd.

Larry Wright

On July 11th an isolated storm hit the Illinois Valley district on the
Siskiyou and 6 men were dropped to 2 different fires.
The following day, July 12th, saw 2 more fires jumped when Chuck Sheley
and Chuck Casey from the Okanogan Aerial Project jumped on the Strause
fire on the Shasta Trinity. Sandelin and Lufkin were put on the Oldenburg
fire on the Deschutes.

4 fires were jumped on the Klamath forest in R-5. The storm
hit late in the afternoon and 2 of these fires were dropped from the R-5
DC-3 and 2 were dropped by Spotter Sheley from T•Beech 16SZ.

On July 20th,

The Mail Keg fire on the Siskiyou was the next fire. This was on July 21st
and Cramer, Boyer, Pettigrew and Boundy were the jumpers.
On the following day, July 22nd, '111ike Simon and Bill Denton were jumped to

the Happy Prairie Ridge fire on the Willamette.

July 23rd Boucher and 6 jumpers were dispatched to Redmond to man the
satellite base. They were there until August 3rd and during this time they
jumped a total or 6 two man £ires. 5 of these fires were on the Deschutes
and one on the Winema.

On

On July _24th Cramer and 5 men were sent to the Okanogan Aerial Project to
assist. them. 6 more ~en were sent on July 27th and another 6 on July 31st.
During. this time Siskiyou jumpers rr.ade a total of 30 :f.:.:1:e jumps on 18
different fires from ti:,.e W:i.nthrop base• These fir$ Yere on the Ok:1.nogan,
Wenatchee, iit. Baker and for the State of Washi:1gt:,n,, On August 3rd t he
last of the Siskiyou jumre:cs uere retu:cned from the Okanogan to this base.

During the period of .:uly 23rd to August 3,_.d nhile most of the men were
at Redmond and the Okanogan, the jumpe:rs :i:-3,n.=.i.ining here jump0d to 6
diffe~ent fires on the Kla.:nath, Rogue and Ur:pqi,ia. 17 jum~v1 'lVii;ie 1;1ade
to these 6 fires.

On August 2nd a rain .storm hit most o! Oregon, Washington and Northern
California and although it warr,1ed up considerably after this the jump season
was over for this unit.
It was not until September 24th that the next fi:rs WP.s to be ,:,nnpod. ':'his
fire was on t~e $hasta ':i:rin:1.ty and was caused by &n F7F nPt,a.:cG•n-i:, plane
crash. The :i:lane was ma!-dng a drop on another fire near hj· uh.en it hit a
tree with the wing and the pilot lost control. The pilot was kiJled in
tne crash. Cramer, Gossett, Denton and Johnson madg the jw,p to the fire.
After a rain on September 27th the unit was closed the following clay, Friday,
SGpte~ 2ath, £gr the ye.u-.

l>u.ring thia .tit·e s~.oti the j1:.~?"ft ~"':.-oli! thJ.a ur..i.t .j'u.mpec. Ir«?! tan dU.hrerrt,
planes. These included .3 H-S Twin :Seeches, 2 cont.rar,t Ttdn Becc:nes, n-6
DC-3, R•5 DC-3, Johnson Flying Service DC-3 (:l-1), Aero-~Cor:;j ande!' a~1d the
Air Force Albatross.. These planes were piloted by 12 different pilots
besides our regular pilot, Ralph 'dilliams.
1

Pilot Ralph Williams and Jur:1pers Lufkin and Tommy Smith were sent to ?ew
Mexico this year in eai·ly 'fay.. 1.villiams and Lufkin re turned tha middle
of July and Sm:i.th returned the first of August. Lufkin mace 3 fire jumps
wl1ile there and Smith made 9. The Jew Fexico fire season was late and also
below normal for jumpingo
The personnel for this season. were Jim Allen, Project Air Officer; Al Boucher.,
Forefl'l.an; Frsd Cramer, Chief Squ::'.dleade:r; Jim Olesen, S.L.; Nick Swift, s.L.;
Chuck Sheley, .'.3~Lo; and L:?.rry Wrigh'i:., SoL., (Sl1oley replaced i.,lright Hhen
Larry wa3 transferred to the Snoq1..:c?lmie during the seas~n) ., The:-e uere a
total of .30 jumpe:i:·s in addition to the above. The coo1cs, for the 9t..h season
were Mrs. Kaufman and '1'1rs. Wolff. They were assisted in the kitchen by
r·:rs. Heath, Edith vJhite'.cy a.nd Mary Tuttle. Darlene Noh:i:- W-"ls clerk with
Arlene Hoover as her assistant. Ruth Boucher and Glenda Marchant worked
when needed as parachute riggers and repairers. Ralph Williams served as
Twin-Beech pilot and Keith Bonner was stationed here to fly the Cessna 180.

The total number of jumps made during this season was 381. (This includes
28 jumps made by the Air Force and one fire jump made by Casey from the
Okanocan). Of this total., 283 were trai1,ing and practice jur.1ps a.r.d 98 were
fire jum::,s. The 98 fire jumps were made to a total of !!4 firos. 26 of
these fires were jumped from Cave Junction and Redmond and 18 were :;:ade from
the Okanog<m base. The IUaMath forest was our biggest user in this area
with 8 fires followed by the Deschutes forest with 6. .A. total of 11 forests
plus the State of Washington were jumped to by members of this 0nit during
the season.

There ha.ve only been 2 .fire seasons in the past 10 :,rears when fewer fire
jumps have been made by this unit. These years were 195h and 1957. The
most fire jumps ma.de this Jrear W6re made by Trum Sandelin with 7. The
average number of fire jumps per man was approximately 3 eacb. This can
be compared with the 1961 season when the average was beter than 9 per man.
The following personnel were em;:iloyed during 1962.

Title

Name
James C. Allen

Albert N. Boucher
Fredric!-c L. Cramer
H. James Oleson
Charles l'-1 • Sheley
El.do W. Swift
Lawrence J. Wright
Ronald F. Lufkin
~ichael B. Simon
Larry D, Welch
Owen L, Gossett

Project Air Officer
Foreman
Chief Squadleader
Squadleader
11
11

II

Smoke jumper
II

"

11

Gary E• Welch
Richard L. Board
Truman L. Sandelin
James L, Fritz
William r'l. Knight
Charles R. Mansfield
Philip G. Beardslee
Paul D. Boyer
Roger D. Towers
Tommy R. Smith

II

James t. Barron
Jere A. Hancock
Ernest J. Krasja, Jr.
Gilbe:rt ?. Boundy
Jerry P. John
Clifford W. Hamilton
Jerry E. Schmidt
Thomas A. Pettigrew, Jr.
Peter R. Landis
Ronald E. Garner
Jarnos S. Roberts
John L. Eanle~,r
Charles E. Moseley
Douglas N. Hopkins
Hal F:. Hard
William J. Denton
Steven T. Johnson

II

Ralph O. '.·Jilliams

Robert K. Bonner

ti

II

"

II

n
11

It

II
II

II

11

It

It

ti
II
11
ti

II
II
11

II

II

II
ti

11

Pilot
Pilot

Address
P.O. Box 105, Cave Junction, Ore.
P.O. Box 345, Cave Junction, Ore.
Siskiyou Aerial Proj. Cave Jct.
1721 Helen, ;\'lissoula, Mont.
530 W. 2nd. Ave. Chico, Calif.
Siskiyou Aerial Proj., Cave Jct.
1737 Weles St., Enumclaw, Wash.
2301 Rucker Ave.Apt.5,Everett,WAsh.
Ce.mbridge, Nebr.
216 W. 15th St., Post, Texas
BeF.Star Route, Box 204~ Eagle
Point, Ore,
216 1:l. 15th St., Post, Texas
1517 Ceres St~ Crockett, Calif.
Box 898, Gunnison, Colo.
4855 Boyd Rd., Arcata, Calif.
Rt.l,Box 106 JJ, Pendleton, Ore.
1024 Lawnridge, Grants Pass, Ore.
751 E. 16th, Eugene, Ore.
515 :T. Taylor, Gunnison, Colo.
18020 Riverside Dr., Sonoma,Calif,
2912 So. River Rd., Grants Pass,
Ore.
91h J. Blaine, Seattle, Wash.
1L6 N.View Dr.Apt.1,Athens, GA,
:Mahnon:en, ,·finnesota
Route #6, Buntincton, Indiana
1117 E. First, Sulphur, Okla.
76 Glenwood Glade, Oakland, Calif.
3993 So. Grant, Englewood, Colo.
750 Locust St., nedding, Calif,
3822 N.E., 36th Ave. Portland,Ore.
839 Chestnut Ave. Los Angeles,Cal.
Waller Hall, Pullman, Wash.
916 H. Kay, Tacoma 3, Wash.
General Delivery, University,Ala.
6952 East 11E II St., Tacoma, Wash.
Route 1, Box 806, Beaverton, Ore.
Galice Ranger Station, :::erlin,Ore.
4026 S.E. Schiller, Portland,Ore.
Box 18B, ;.J estport, Ore.
223 S.W. Central Ave,Grants Pass,
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Tot a l Jump s

381

Tot al Fires Here

. Darlene J. Mohr
~- Arlene F. Hoover
·'.;; Alviene A Kaufman
-~'t, Irma J. ~-Jolff
'· · Cecelia C. Heath
' .
Edith A. Whiteley
•;arJ P. Tuttle
·Ruth A. Boucher
· Glenda J. t1archant

Address Changes:

Box 39, Cave Junction, ore.
Box 175, Cave Junction, Ore.
Box 274, Cave Junction, Ore.
Laurel Ave.,Grants Pass, Ore.
Box 274, Cave Junction, Ore.
n
At /"P-.f:J. Box 362, Cave Junction, Ore.
II
560 Caves Hiway, Cave Junction, Ore,
P.O. Box 3h5, Cave Junction, Ore.
Parachute Rigger
II
636 Lincoln Rd., Grants Pass, Ore.

P.O.
Clerk
P.O.
Assistant Clerk
ft / he-.
Chief Cook
h916
Second Cook
,tlf,f~•
Cooks Helper

Sandelin - 607½ N. Iowa., Gunnison
Hopkins - University Fire Station, Pullman, Wash.

c~O/I GOSSIP
January

Howdy:
Happy New Year
shape.

'.:1>

4, 1963

alll Hope you all made 1 t through the Holidays in good

Very soon after I sent out the last letter saying they were definitely going
to man the Redmond base this year I received a call from the
They
informed me that now they definite;½I will not man the Redmond base this year.
The architects will not have the p ns completed until late spring and
construction will not befin until ..Tune or July. We will have the same size
crew this season as we dt'l last year. They do de.fini te}.y plan to man the base
in 1964, though\

R.o.

I have received tack a rew of the cards that I sent to you in the last letter
so far. I will appreciate it if the rest of you will return yours as soon as
possible .II\ order to complete our recruiting, we first have to know just how
many of you will be returning. It looks now as if we will only have 5 or 6
new 1118n to train.

I imagine most of you have heard of the Government Accelerated Work Program.
Anyway, it is a government sponsored program to 0ive employment to depressed
areas. This county (Josephine} happens to be one of them and we are going to
get a !ew improvements with this money here at the project. The runway- will
be lengthened 1000 1 to the South, a 100 1 by 300• plane asphalt parking rarnp
is to be installed between the Pilot Shack and the ball diamond and we will
have a 4 wire barbed wire fence around the entire airport (2½ miles). 'lhis
will all be contracted and ~ids arr:: "i"o be let next week. 'rhe jobs will all
be completed i:r; the time jump saason 1.:ietins.
I am enclosint, Oree,on State income tax forms for all or you out•of•statars.
It is up to you whether you send them in or not but I imaeine it will ~ean
a. refund for you if you do. You will receive your W•2 forms in the near
future so please don't write about them as they all come from Portland and
we have nothinr t-o do with them here.
Boucher returnsd from his trek to Cslifornia on New Years Day. Seemed to be
in pretty good shape after the ordeal-Heard that Paul P,eyer was to be
11arried December 29th. S0111e people will do any-thins to beat the income tax•
Mick ana 'Fred will start to work here next 1-Mek. -,red has his wife teaching
school now so he will have lots of time to ro fishing-Towers was here over
the uolidays and went fishing with Fred and me and we had gur usual luck.
irothingl
'There are quite a few of you gentlemen applying too New :ex1eo. We will let
you know ver:, soon who will be ~~oinr:.
·
Just another reminder for all you 11new11 men. Pl€ase send me your Civil
Service P..atinr, sheets as soon as possible. I have to have them ~ your
startinf; dates •_efore I can eo ahead with your 6•s.

Guess this is all for this time. I will write ac;ain soon.
':-fope this ands all going well\

0001 GOSSIP
Howdy:

Springtime on the Gobi although it doesn't look
t1me. We have had more winter during March than
'!be snow fall in the hills is wq below normal,
cation, we should have a good fire season. Less
snow pack in t he higher mountains l

like it at the present
all the rest of the time•
so if that is an;y indi•
than l./3 of the normal

Everything is about the same here. Swift is running a crew for the I.11.

district at the present time. Freddy just returned to work after 2½ weeks
oft. He had a cyst removed frOl!l his tail bone and is still sitting down
very cautiously. The Bouchers have purchased a new Comet S-22 with '' 4
on the noor 11 yetl The Allen family just returned from a weeks Spring
vacation in Washinf,ton and Northern Oregon.

Things are progressing well with the Redmond base. '!hey have now finished
all the plans and intend to put out the bids on the buildings the 111iddle
of April. Construction is scheduled t.o start in June and there 1s a
completion date of late August. This will include a parachute loft, 100
man mesahall and a 2S man crewhouae. Two more 2S man 6rewhouses are
scheduled on next Fiscal Year money beginnine July 1.
The two men that are now going to ~iew Mexico are John Manley and Steve
Johnson. Smitty had to back out at the last !ftinute as the draft board
was hot after him.
Phil Beardslee leaves tor Alaska the ead ot this wek. As far ,a I know
for sure~ Gossett and he will be the only ones going from here. Iae got
hia Squadleaders rating a w~1ile back on the Alastca crew and Phil will go

u a JUJnp6r.
It looks now as if 2$ or 26 of last years creu will be returning. Wa have
already hired 10 new men and now find ourselves about four !lll!ln OYer what
we're supposed to have. Several of the guys that applied for llasfc'a and
were undecided have now decided to c()ffle back. AI\Yhow, our acceptance ot
•R>lications has been closed for another year so no more recruiting, pleaael
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We are now completely enci.J'Cled by a 4 wire barbed wire fence. All
rd.lea around the airport. '!be1 will start the 1000' extension of the runway and the plane parking ramp the middle of next month. They are
scheduled to be completed by the latter part of Mq. We are al.ao scheduled
to get a new 401 by 72' warehouse just North of the lo!t 1n the near

future so you should see some changes when you arrive. We•re really
looking forward to the new warehouse.

I have heard from quite a few of you gentlemen a:ince I wrote the last
letter • .Gary Welch is now in the Arrrry ana

will be married the end of

next month• Little Larry Welch gave up Alaska and will arrive here the
first ·. of June- 'rowers sez he will come to C.J. in the near future to viait
the in-laws and to look tor a house for the summer- Sheley sez his ~oy
now weighs 22 lbs. Chuck seems to like teaching• ~tanafield reports a pretty
rough Winter in the hills of Idaho• Board is still undecided about coming
back. Says he has applied for a position with the F ,B .. I... ~·Iose ley seems
to be doing alrif ht in Dixie and sez he is getting lots of trophies and
medals- Tru~an s. won't be back this year. Ha1 to do with his student

teaching but plan:s to return in • 64- Denton applied to Alaska but I
haven•t heard whether he made it• Johnson is still at Galice and WiU.
be until he heads for :Jew Hexico• Manley and the Bear trere still going
to school in Portlanci the last I heard- Bouncy plan& to start here on
June 10th the last time he wrote- Pettigrew will arrive here tonaorrow.
He will go to work for the I.V. Ran~er Station. Called yeste!'day and
said he was married last week-end- Boyer was student teaching the last
time he wrote and seems to enjoy married lii'e• Ward was going to school
part time and working part time in January but planned to go to school
full time shortly thereafter- Hamilton was looking forward to getting out
o! school as I suppose most of you are• Jim Frits and famiq came by
awhile back. They all seemed to be doing well• Gamer wao doing quite a
bit or free falling the laat time I heard from h1111.. (11 jump• by t.he
r.iddle of Januaey)• Hopkins and Roberts are still at WSU. Said they had
seen Ron Lufkin and bride there also- Jerry John also applied to Alaska
but didn't make it• Haven't seen ¥,re. K. or Mrs. W. since last Fall•
See Darlene in town every once in &while• Snooks is now working in the
local bank• Pilot Williams dropped by last week-end. Has been flyinE; the
T•Beech down south and will be beading for New Mexico again 'With the
N.M. crew in May- Guess thats about all.

'thank you new men !or beint so prompt with your Civil Service ~pers.
Everythinc seems to be €,Oing well and all the ratings are going through.
Take care and will be seeing the most of you in June&

GOBI GOSSIP

October 17, 1963
Howey:

Well, another fire season is now history and we are back to our
normal winter routine. Al, Fred and Alice are here at the Project
and Mick and Knight are working out ot I.V. Ranger Station. Everyone else has departed.
We have been closed since the first and I., for one, was glad to see it,
happen. Now we can all settle down and get prepar€d for a hard winter
or hunting and steelhead fishing. I am really looking forward to
November 8th when a group or us will head for Eastern Oregon for 10
days of elk hunting.
Still haven't heard anything about the Redmond base. Haven't the
faintest idea who will be going or who will be in charge or anything
about it. I will write as soon as I hear.
Quite a bit of moving around here during September. I moved to town
into the house I purchased near the High School. Al moved into the
house I was in and Fred moved into his. Sure glad that is over withL

Gil Boundy is now working at Galice and will be there from now on as
a Forester. Jerry Schmidt was also scheduled to begin his .forestry
career in R•J on October 7th. Tomicy- Smith is still on compensation,
but is scheduled to go into the Service in November for 6 months.
Heard through a local source that Mansfield is pretty well over his
injtuy. He is back at the U. of Idaho. Sheley plans to take a trip
up here the 26th and 27th - Bringing a fr1end along to show the softball trophy to. Just heard a few minutes ago that the Towers now have
a litt:i.e sister £or Kevin - Congratulationsl Jim Grubs reports that
the knee operation was a success. He pl.Ans to come back next year
to make his fire jump. Lufkin is going to school in Wenatchee Seems to like it fine. Manley is back at Portland U. - Has his
work cut out as he is carrying 19 hours of classes and working .32
hours a week in a toy factory - One of Santa's little helpersl
Johnson is going to Eastern Oregon College at La Grande this year.
Boyer's GS-7 came through and he is now officially a SquadleaderFritz has been up here a couple of times deer hunting. Understand
he took a truck load back with him. The Peters twins and Eldo did
a little jumping at Medford a while back. They jumped with the
Med.ford sky diving club. I understand it was a competition meet.

They must not have won or El.do surely would have said so -I see Kay 'M'oon eveey once in awhile. Both she and Jewell sta:.bted
cooki;.1g at the school as soon as we closed here. They both plan
to retum next year. Sure happy to hear thatL Ralph left here and
went bac.k to Westport in September. Haven• t hard from him , but
proba.bly ·too busy killing deer and catching salmon. John Cowan
drops in every once in awhile and starts the T-Beech. Was headed
fo::- Winthrop !or. a....tew daye the last I heard of him.
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The new Grumman S2A plane that has been assigned to R-6 should be
arriving before long. After it is modified for jumping, it is
supposed to come here for operational tests. Give us a chance
to sneak in a few jumps this winter, I hope. It is scheduled to
be in Redmond next summer. Going to try and talk t hem i nto putting
it here, but doubt if I will have any luck as it is supposed to
serve a dual purpose. Will be used both for jumping and retardants.
No hann in trying, anywayt
I have been getting a few inquiries on -you new. :~en that have· a ~r l i ed
for your GS-6 1 s. Hope the rest of you will get the papers in as soon
as possible. With the next pay raise coming in January the GS-5' s
Will get $4690 next summer and the 6•s will get $5235.
I will write another letter in December so drop a line before then
if you find time and let us know what you•re doing.

P.S.

A brown leather shaving kit was sent here from the Okanogan.
If you left it let us know and we will send it to you.

GOBI GJSSIP

December 17, 1963
Howdy:
Here it. is al"'lost Christrras already so will try and write a few lines before
-the holidays .. Just seems like a few days since the Project closed and here
the winte~ is almost half over.
Alice, Al and Fred are still working here at the Project. El.do left in November for sunny Galifornia for the winter. He intends to return next spring
in -time for the fire season. The last address we have here for him j_s
15992 E. 14·~h St,., San Leandro.

The elk hunting trip was a big disappointment this year. Five of us went
together and not a one of us even r,ot a shot. Just didn't seem to be many
elk in "bhe area we were in. 1h well, next year Will be different.
The fishing hasn't been very good rither, so far. We have only gone a couple
of times, but no luck as yet. I understand the fish are coming in all the
rivers now so will have to give it, another try here before long.
So far, we have absolutely no infonnation on the Redmond base as to who will
be in char.13e. We r~ade a trj p over there in November and the buildings are
coming alone very well. They are sure going to be nice. Someone had better
be doing some deciding soon about personnel as there is a lot of work and
plan ing to be done before next summer rolls around.
A

w of you have written and asked about applying for Alaskao

All you have

to do is send a For•m 57, Application for Employment to: Orville c. Looper,
3½ ~u1e Airport Road, Fairbanks, Alaska . You can get the forms from your
l ocal Post Office but i f you have any trouble getting one, let me know and
I will be elad to send you one!

I tried to get some Oregon State Income Tax fo1-rns to send to you out-ofstaters, but was told they won't be out until next montho I will send copies
as soon as they are available~ It is usually to your benefit to fill them
out as you will probably have a refund coming.
.

.

Eill Knight terminated the latter part of November and was scheduled to go
into the Navy Air Force some time this month. G:U Boundy also took a
Milit,ary Furlough from the Galice District and is now in the Service.
Haven't heard where he is stationed•-! also understand that Jerry Schmidt is
&bout due to go in. Received a very nice picture of one of our leaders
standing in a tree in a densely forested area, compliments of Jerry - Looks
good hanging in the office. Chuck ~1oseley sez that Billy injured his shoulder
playing football so didn't see much action this year. Looked fo~im on TV
at. tho Alabama-'Uami gama but didn' ·c see him.. Chuck also said to let. him
know how many of you are sti11 planning ta meet, in New Orleans on December 30 5
so he can get t,ickets and reserve rooms £or you
/

I

I
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Hal WarcF s arm :i_~; now back i;a norrn&l and he intends to ret.urn next, yeal".
Hopkir.s also irri:.cnds
return next season, although he -will have to take
a few weeks off for R.O.T.C. camp·. He has been '.!,00!5::i.?Jg for• ball players to
~ef!ruit from W s.u .... Chuck ~1ans.field is aga:i.n t~aching Physics labs at Idaho
n~ l i back to n mal aft~1• the Willamette acc,iq.~nt - Truman Sandelin., 19611962, intends t,o return again next summer. Be ni:C,~ to have him back to help
'eep ◄ J.cto in 1:.ne. Dutch Hill sez everything .is ±;;tne in Oklahoma,, Jerry
rohn .as been accepted fo'."' Dental school so botl:1 he and Butch will be backe
,liff t1<.,1i;I.ton seems to be having his trouble.~ Jln st;hqol and is considering
roop:mr.;: ont of school next semester. Would J.tk.e. £d go to Alaska if the draft
iac.s11 ·i~ twr, him ;:-;_rst. Ga,H .f and Larry took th~W). : i(igge1,~s exams a while back
·•nd s y that l}isy have con,pletely revised the qtVttfftons so euess all o.f Al's
ard 1 o:c1f on thA ""1.igr,er Traininc pamphlets was •t5!>. ·n:o avail. Former Squadea:le , .Jim cios:m is still waitine on the FBI .arid ;fs. still in Helena with
;he M . tanu Suprcpe Courto Haven't seen the cooks· lately but I unders·l;and
t'a0.t , eW'.elJ. had an operation awhile back- and Js. ni;>w. back to work. She ~J :r.
as ur f J: a day or two last, month and seems to ho .going well - I understand
. Tomny s,r, l th i s· j 11 waiting to go in the service s.o had better hurry ii' he
i_, going to completo his 6 rncnth;.; befol4e next fire .ueason. John Cowan was
'"lu·t and dropped soma experim~ntal cargo fo • us the other day. He is worki·1g
en road lo ations a:. ..,he S .o .. at, the present. time
Still l aven' ·i;, h,aard an ...
•1.i·1g .f::-om Pilot \•ilJ.iams.

to

·

enclosing c~ ds for ~ ou t:> ~:tll out fox• nex·t soason 1 s emplcyment, If
r)n
1 ot k:ao 1 r:~n; aate yoi:. will be ~eturning just make a gu~ss at it yot1 lJ ve a!)rl:-. d for Al:iska and want. to return here i:~ you don't, get. on in
askc Just put a no ..·e on ·i;he -::ard s::.ating that. At an,y rate, I would like
o ha e the c ds returneo. as soon as possible.
m11

j_ wot. ..d also npp~ ciate her.rin 6 from all o;: you that are interested in Nm1
ffexicr
Wo 1,•ill lecido :11 Ja ma~J who will be goin;3 and let all :interested
p rti • know at t.'1at time.

o 1 - • il a:.sc be in.formed ju~t
Jnd "se.
Io e · his finds
~

~ ~~

11 going uell w.'Lth

a:n

3 1,,e

find out something on the Red-

of y,::,u?

·o )Y 10lic;.,,ys c.r.d the best of e rerything ·. ::i ~,-ou from all of us~

'h,., 1~; 8.110 alm.o -:~t timl? fo:i:• an;)t.be:c fi1..,0 se.:,. :,on so had b.:1 ttcr
£',,' t. : .:,)ti1,::c one: of tt.Gse: ,; r-ittc 11 1;-hilC:l I h av~ ·i·,hf; time and befo1·e spriDf:'.
:. ·,~v ~:; :c s(~ "t,s :Lt-i .
~:p.1::;_•·_5; :i.s

0

~-~~;-. :·~·.1. no·~ ·-.:·Gi~r n11Acl1 <"">n -C,l1e Ped~ond pr·c ject,. 'Ihey a ?~~c com:tng aJ.ong ve1:t
·:0c1 .'.. ·,.-d~:-h the build:ings and pl.cm to have the loft, 2 crewbouses, nessha:i.l
.,md ,c_: :i.n:isl;:c. d:,:Lon buiJ.dinr comple ted by June. We are still plannj_nc
~·.:i
:·.1 .1:~ ,12:;.;::o:1·:L:::;nced and 5 i·.1ex:pcx·ienced 1;:en over t here around the flr1-;t,
·.:< .: ,J.y o:::- ::;r'.·-:n·-t.1y ther i=:a fter~ i\l h ;:,.s applied for the foreman's job,
'. .:, t i>·:•-~ r::c:tc-,.: tion h-:i.sn 1t. be.en mad~) ao yGt,. l:!e will seLsct the - 10 men
~;o:,i·, ·::.~,:,::, aJ.' >'. ,.' :J)U :,:J.l &r.-rive . I r;uess the lkanopm will furnish all
,·.},:;_ • . .-:, ,Jouad:l.,)adc-)rs ;rn no ne of t h e ones fror.1 here want to go.
Tc:c!f: :. ,., j (;;cF ''Iax:i.r)o) pulJ.ed kind of a roUf,:l'l one on us. 'I'he Peters
-l'. ::"·;_,.,,., :1:;J b>:.,;1 f.H.:J.cctcd to co from hm.•G and had a.lready dr-..)pned out of
::;.-h,· -:1 ·:/;er ·l·?n ·u::,re notified that no one ·uas :· r· .; "'C f :rnm R-6 thi s year.
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,.1ccc-' ktn ·,.·:.:,::-; ·U·n''>.1f)1 lle :co 1.:- o.st. week on the ·w.-0,.J to Alaska. He w.:i.s to
:k:::-,· ; ::c:: -:·i,Y'.'-· ~:-::::·'.;,::.. -:>:,;y. 11s f.<·(·,oppcd .:i.n Glend,g_}e, Calif. on t,he way h trf:
,''.... a ,, =. ,:>';::::<'; ·,o::.t> v~>:1 ,we: Chuck ..,1ose1cy.. They have an apartment togethF:r ..
C>:!c: :.c, c ,i:r:•J'.·}t·:d '·,y :,t\i ::.nsu:rance co;npEm y and i s trainjnf. with the L.. ;\ .
::·'.:.:;:-~ _. >:•'£.• ;,·.rii 'i:L::k :1.: ',.,0:.~1d.np for a pu}.~achut.o company.. ··Tick will come
i~,:.c]: :,:, ·'::D:.:: L hr•''~.: ,:-, ., · :,.ty l~H:.h.. I undcrst.ancl Chuc~ 1-ras select.ad outsk.nc:'ing
,~. C J. :: ·,_:. \ , :f s ,>1·:)1(:1.·'., ("\,~;.: .fo:cn:ta fo~· ·li,,-i:) 1meks i.n a row so :is obviousl y
,} ;yi_,_' . •:iu:;.-1'.::: ! , ::-, :;_J ..

? ,·;·i• ·':'.; ;,, L•:~r.~<'5. ); of 1:-::r,t, yoD,r ' E "nci:.r 11 ;:mn th:it have made application for
L'. =J •;• . ;'_-~.. 'i ..:t;: 'h ? ··~:..e ]>3n:,.t~:::t-Bd t,h:1. t . f;:D.c}·1 o /' 3r<)::t ·tle ix~:J~;10 t,.e d a11d. you i,riJ..l ;·;,r

.· ,·.,; ;_ <.n::, i''::.:- !:'h':cc:.>,n:i?,f 9z1,:·:er.G t,o f i :L1. out in -the very n•~ar f'uturo.
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:k -c.;1m now as :l.f one oi' our 'I'- Feeches ·will Le stat:i.oncd in Redmond
\•ji t.h l'1ill:Ls.ms as pilot. We will have the one Tw:in h9l'e ·with Cowan
as pilot... De,le Gr oen' s Twin fl''O!ll Eur:;enc iv.i.11 still be available so

I can see no pr oblems .
I have heard from qu:Lte a. f ew of you r,entlernen since the last letter.
Tr..c Boye:rs a.re do:i.ne welJ. and Nancy will a gain be the second clerk.
'I'he Sheleys c:lso SE,em to b e doing uell and Chuck is look::i ng forward to
[E.tt :i.ng pc--l r manent posse ssion of the softball trophy. S·t;raw is tetting
r.ic:;.:;.•r:\.ed ·the lattar par t of June so tvon' t be reporting until the first
of t.Tu.J.y.. Hoppy e.nd '-Ia nley Hill w.ke their trainine the first part of

June and will t hen be gone untiJ. sometime in July (Sumr.1er School and
1.'ommy Sm.ith will cow.ple-'ct-:l his 6 months hitch in July and repo rt at that time. J'ohnson and ·•.f anley dropped down during spring vacat-:ton but I wnr.-; gone a nd d.idnt t f;ct t.o see them. Hamilton decided to
gc1 on wit.h s chool this spring so wlJJ. be back holding down 3rd base.
l3u:1;ch [fill r eports every thing is f.~Oine; well in 1klahoma and is looking
f'o:rw,?.rc. to r;ett,i ng out. of school a s I am sure most of y ou are.

R . :-J ~? . C. )

Fr.:,d purchas2d 4 acres up ne a.r the Ice Plant field and is now spEmdinE
h:is spa re t :i..roo cJ.ea:.:1:inG land. Al and family are all .fine and wintered
1-:relJ.. h.J.icG i .s as maa.11 as everl :-,r~,r fartlly j_s all uell and they all
s;;,y ~in "b.1 enjoy 1iv:!.ng in the big cit.y.

r

-

--
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Gentlemen:
''hi.., letter is being sent to the 16 men that haYe been selected as
~3mo'{ojumper -trainees flt the Siskiyou Aerial Project fox· the 1964 fire

sea.son.
:!: ha.VE. just. received official notification that the meal costs have

gone up &n'l Piere will be a snla:ry deduction of ~)1.1.S per meal instead
of \1.00 a .., 1-:as shown on the Fact Sheet that, ·was sent to you when you
applied for this position. This is in eff'ar•t in all of the Washineton
and Oregon forests that have a messhall :tn operation.

Af,ain, I would like to remind you that you will need to bring sheets
and pillow cases. Beds and pillows are furntshed. If you are a soft
ball player, 1e sure and bring your glove.

Also, I hope that you all have purchased your jv.i~p boots and are
break:l.ng them in. You can refer to the letter of accept.a.nee that was
sent to you for the recommended type.
Yo will start training immediately upon arrival and you will make
your first jump ab·::mt the $th oi' July. Yow.· training will be completed

around July 15th:--'rhe follol· ing is a 1-' st of all your nar:1es in case you wish to make
mTn.ngem,mts ·':;o travel together. Please do not roport before Satul:'day,
,Jun 13 h. Anytime ovet• t.hat, week cmd will l)e-fine. If you need trans1,orta·,fon from Cave Junction to -che A.irport., telephone 0902 or 10903
and someone will Dick you up.
Eu;-.,no A.. Normari

Jamee L. Dent

520 Ln.touret,te St.
Q:;.-..egon City, Ore.

R<utc 1, Box 57A~

Keith 1. Cook, Jr.
111 Plant...ation Road
Houston, 'I'exas

:Rdwartt J. Weissenback

•reri-•ebonne, Oror;on

Edga:r Jones
Route l, B~x 255
Arcata, California
'I'homas

w.. Albert

Keith L ckwood
803 3/4 W., 2nd Ave.
Chico, California
·ttke Johnoon

812 East 700 North
Provo, Utah .

J'ohn P. Kirkley
Box 19hl
University, Alabama

Ch tco Ranccr Station
.Bl"O:>kinEs, Oregon

114

Richaro R,, Zediker
1205 To~~an Crack Road

Rayr.iond. J. Farinetti Gary E. Grosh
157 Washington St. 200 ·~arcy Loop Road
Abi1"ne, Texas
Grants Pass, Oregon

0

Ashland, Oregon

Indiana

Abilene' TeY..aS

Vt.n

·r ~ Sa:r.ve:r.

ll.5 S. D.th Ave.
Yf.ki '!a, l1iashincton

Glenn Ho Bessinger
2600 SuW .. Grand Blvd.
1klahor.1a City 8, Oklahoma

Robert Do Dennis

Howard L., Ollis

2l.il2

Cave Junc·l;ion, Oregon

s.. vJ. 45

;)klahcr;.a Ci i;y 19, Oklahoma

G-1i3I G1SSIP

April 27, 1964
Howdy:

Just. a real short not.e today.
Finally heard some'l;hinr, official about R.edr-oond.. Al has been seler·ted
as Foreman and wiD_, have 3 0kanofan Squadleaders. •is far as I know,
they uill te Hal Weirnran, Tony Percival and Pay Zander. "Skinny"
Beals will also be poing down from t.he rJkanoran as loft foremano The
~Jkanwr,n and this unit w:i.11 still train and send 10 rr'en each.
I understand the nan that has been ~elected as Resident 'fanager at
r.ed'iond :ls the Panr·or from the Sisters District. on the Deschuteso His
nam<~ is Kenneth Evans and as Resident ·1anar,er he will be in charg€ of
the "ase, includinr; the 25 '1lc,n crew., S"!1okejumpcr-s and the Retardant

peration.

Al is in Portland now on r.ct,ail and is scheduled to 1rake a short trip
to Redrnond this week. He •Till come i..,ack here unt,il around the first
of June when his transfer uill go j ntc effect.
Jave:1' t decided OY1 a replacernent for Al as yet, but the plan now is
to 1 ,ave the position va.cant for this seas,Jn.
'foe ·.navi. tai1le finally happened. Our meal cos·ts have been raised to
1.15 ench. Sure hat.e to see it but r guess 1:Jc all realized it was
goj_n: t-) happen. Just, hope Congress comes through w:i th the pay raise
-they are now considering to make up for it ..
Will se~ you in a month or 6 v:eeks.

GOBI GOSSIP

October 23, 1964

1:ler.., guess we are finally closed up for the year although the weather
SU..""'e doesn't seem like it..
Been up in the Sots with ·•,rar-J low humidity
and have still op.J.y had .. 1.5 inch of rain since the first o:f September.,
Been kind of an interesting October here. On the 8th, we were told t,o
send all remaining jumpers to Redmond because of a d1-y lightning stor.m
in that area.. We sent the entire crew (4 men!) over there and they
stayed ·t.here until the 16th. During that time Swift and Cramer made 2

fire jumps each and _pmith and Hewhinney made 3 each. They only jumped
one lightning fire but the hunters coopa:r-ated and left warming fires
burning e.11 over the area.. There were only 3 Redmond jumpers left and
-the 7 jumpers jumped to 5 fires on the Ochoco., Deschutes and Winema..
SUJ."e a long time between fires as these ·ware the first jumps made since
"i:.he 28th of JuJ~y when the !i men jumped on that Galice slash fire.
Anyr.:my, when the men re·turned on t,he J.6th, we were told to close it up
for another year. If this weather continues, I wouldn't be surprised
to have them open it up again.
and }1ewhinney transfen~ed to the Chetco Disti--ict as soon as we
,x,ed up and have b,3en bu.ming slash for them. :Neither one of them

·'-·1 •· '1

has had a day off. now :for about 6 or 7 weeks.
slarih here on the Eas ..r, side (Galice a.nd

r.v.

They tried to burn
Districts) a couple of

tines! but t.oo hot and d17.

:rick and Fr~d are here :i.n the loft and Alice is still working, also ..
She w:UJ. onl.y uork one day a week du.x>ing November and Dacem.ber.

Ge'i:,,:,i, i:; ready for t-he annual Elk hunt,j_ng trip now. Will leave the 29th
and r1tnm November ll-t.h. There will be 5 of us going ·this :tearo Nick
is co1nr.; so guess Fred wiJ.l have to hold dm-m the fort while we 1 re gone.,
Jn September 28th ::'ive of us made a practice jump to Seats Field and one
r.1an landed in the ditch.. Mick is kind of touehy about it so won't mention
v,ho it, l1as ..
I w:i.ll wait until we re-turn from Elk hunting before I write a synopsis
of 1;he season. Sure won't take long w:1.th the fire season we had~ You
·uil:. a.11 receive copiaa of it when completed. There has been a total of
346 Jumps made to date counting the 60 training and fire jumps made by

tho Hedmond anc'i Okanogan jumpers from heroo

Not too impressive., is it?

2

J:tm F:ci:tz ~,as hero during the first part of deer season and went home ivl t,h
ths VoJJrnwagon loaded dmm with deer. The Peters twins were down lc1st
weckcrld to watch Illinois Valley beat Lakeview in football. (Thanks again
for. -·,t.e 02.OO., Garr3. · &le you du.t>ing basketball season for the ne.x.t bet!)
,See by the local newspaper awhile back where Charlie Mansfield went and
sot. himsel.f engaged to one of the local gals be.fore heading back 'to Idaho ..
(ViLss Arlene Hoover~ by name!) Keith Locknood dropped by a·while back,
tJot, t:io smse ·1hat he was up to, but it 1-ras probably t,o no good. Sheley
se ~ 1,here are now 1200 students at Ole Chico Jr .. High.. He was inqui:!'"lng
abm·.-'.~ plastic splints for broken arms when he wrote.. (Have a 1ittle
pa·';: .ence ~ Teacher.) Bernie Welch is in San Anton.i.6 and is working on an
ati1: .e tic proe.tsam wl th the Mexican-American population in that area. Seems
"!",o :.1.ke it real ·well~ George Straw is now settled at 5555 Klump, Apt .. JJ..i.,
A. iiG11ywood, and has inv1.ted all of you to drop by when in the area.
Jolu. Gm•nm lef't here on September 29th to go seeding on the Santa Ba:i...bara.
bm·rc and havl'.hL t t heard a word for, from, or abou·t him since then. Must

>avo a pre-tty good deal going1

;:::ee Kay Noon eve~J oncr:i in awhile. She is back cooking at the Kerby
School4 Keep intending to go up and mooch some of her good cooking1- but,

rnve::r· seem to cet; around to i·t ..

Well: I guess I will c1ose fo:,~ this time..
fw5S·i., send::; rJJ.e: usual sa .u.tation ..

Alice and Fred say heJ.lo and

Des·', of everything ·to ycu all and I will w1·ite again after the big Elk
hun\ing tr:tp.

~
_::;:-GOBI GOSS IP
November

30, 1964

/

Howciy:

QuHG a. chanee in -';;he weather since tM last, lettero Seems as if we
had onJ.y had 015 inches of rain t.hsn,. l~e have now had over 13 inches ..
Beet1 pouri ng down pre tty steady for t.he pa.st 2 or 3 weeks':'.... Even had
1>t l:V;tle snow one morning but melted oi'f right away.
llet.,1..~'Yl.cd from -the elk ht~1tine trip on Nove mber 8th. Had planned to
stay· until t.he 11-th, but not many elk :i.n the area , so came back earlyo
I wa:-: lucky anour;h to ret one the first mol"ning of the season, but no
oae else even saw a bull.
Eldo .• Fred and I went s-teelhead fishinr; last Friday, but. didn 1 t do arI'J
good . It usually is the best here between the middle of December and
the latter part of January o

Spent, 1,ots of time w:,;,tching and listening to football games over the
'I'hanksgiv:l.ng holiday.. Happy t.o 1"eport t.hat Grants Pass won the st.ate

championship by beating Corvallis 7-0 last Friday. Was sUl"prised when
01:"egon State was selected t,o go to t he Ro:=ie ·Bawl aft.er U. s .. c .. beat
Not1:>e Dame, but they have a r,ood team and should do O.. ": o The upset of
Notre Dame should almost make Alabama t he No. 1 team. (Happy, r·Tr. Kirkley? )
Glenda Marchant is worldng h9re now training Mick and Fred for their
; a.steI· Rigrer.s license. They are also const.l'.'Uct.in.g some of ·the new 12'

s quare cargo chutes.

·

Allee and ·amily spent the Thanksgiving holiday .in Redmond with the
Bouche rs~ She sez they ara all doing fine and intend to come to
aft.er Chri.st,maa for a. few days vacation~

c. J.

'I'he Allen family had planned a trip to Portland over Thanksgiving to
do some shopping and watch the Grants Pasz ... corvallis game but the flu
bug go·i; a couple of the kids so-,-.-.........

Shel0y and Lockwood were here over the pa.st weekend wit,h a c ouple of
the:1.:i~ studerrts. Had planned a little hiking · around the area, but too
m\+ch :rain ,....o they jus·c relaxed for a c ouple of days ..
Sheley did find a real good deal on boxing equipment.. He was able to
get 4 set,s (gloves and headgear) for :~20.00~ They were all. new, but
district policy wouldn't allow them to be used by t he high schools.
T'r1e 020 was i.iaken cut of the athletic fund and there is now a balance
o.f 06L00 .. I beli0ve that is more money than we hait e ever had j_n
there. (Su.re doesn:t say much for the spot jumping aroun.d tM.s place.,)

I am enclos:i.ng the usuaJ. caro for you [GlTGlemen to fill out and rei;urn.
I uou:_d 1 ike -to have i'!; baek by the first of t.he year, :i.f possible. If
you are r,ot su.:re of the starting dat,e, just put a notation on the card
20

s·te.t.:!.ng,.

Kot much going on since the last let.tar so will quit now and write
a.gain after the fix-st. of the yEaro
Be;:;;·t of everything tl)

an.

of you!

G B

GOSSIP

. lot has happe.1ed around here since the last letter in the way of
a:-:n3a:th.e1". In the Hovember "'etter, I said we had 0·1rer 13 inches of rain
::;ince the first of S0ptembe1"'.. I'fow our total is up to over 61 inches ..
?ost of this came in D-acember when ve had over 20 inches in one 4... day
period* This wa"' just before Chriwt,mas and caused quite a. bit of
flnodine; in this section of ths (::ountry. ~:he Illinois Rive:t' as well
~.ts ;,)11 the creeks :'.Ln the area go-t pretty high. 'l he:re was 20 feet of
,-11:ite1q over the hi£~hway hst1msn fan:by and t.he nobost Town. 11 '1.'he houses
1~1 that. at>ei:, took qui·te a beating1
I am enclos i ,g S'·a:i;,e Iacor.:e Tax forms for you gentJ.em""n that live out,
strri;o. I·t uill pay you to fill ot1t t· o for'rns as it is my unders-tarrdi· g
i~!Fd. you ,I:1.11 c;e•i. ;:, su.bsto.ntial refund in most c~ums.
Thr.:\ instructions
£:,)1: (lOr'l•-1 ostrl"!r:tt ·i,a•:p~yers can be found nea-n the uac of the form.

·Ji'

cs...6 rating get your
'\otii1t' oi' i at:i.ng form:. I would app:;,•eciate it i.f you ~~ould send them to
11,9 ;:1•; so1)l! as possible,.
We wi11 havo to have them bef'ora we can ; et
;_'.1,:, .,r<>rw·i:;._i..on p::-•oceHa .started.
f\,, ~.;,i;1 c1c you pmt.lemen that. appl:h,d .fc.r. tlle

Ltb .1trnJ h,,"?-d ::·Jsn:1..E<~ season was take t. care oi v ,1--y well L;y the flood.

r-i·rci:S iic:re out of i::hape mos·:. of the t.Lie and with most of the
':, .-ic <c:c G out ;·e could _• t have got anyp.L':>_Ce, e 1.1 yt1ay.. Oh well, maybe nex:\;
L ··~

~I

:ar·. -

_ ,-;,._, -L to :cm -i ri:i:,er·<ceglona.1 Smolrn;ju11,pcr l'i1ce-..:.ine ln Arizona for a week
'ii:,: •dclclJ.o ~1f ,"anua:;.-,v .. ifot too m.,m.1r f..li..nr·l;Ung ckH.~isions we re made.. We
d:i.d. 12eid2 tc, go 100% to the :fhrp cont;1.:1ne~o ·(d i'-h ~-he change o-ver t, ba
:Fd·· :1,, ·(,i:w n ;,;,:_. 3 ye<-,r-s.. The ju.mp suit H:i:i.l also be ch.;..,.nged somrr;vhat,.
NntJi·ing vo1·-.,v ,_:1:aAt::i.c::, but, some ncuded mod:'i.iica·\icms. I 'W'ill te·n you.
lc'J 0·ri, ·0h£~ otb.0 .t." tt)plcs th.- t H<>re discus•·ed uhe 1 I see you next sumrnor.

J 'lc!:s nou as i:? 1::-c ~ill only haye 5 or 6 m:w !ten to t1°ain. I st.ill
li;--112··t 1 t. bca.1'd. frorn a. few of you gent.lem..,m aCld would like to have the
.t l'.'cl' 15·i:,11ri er. as soon aE poss:.1-b:i.e so t~ 3 c~n cot11rJlete t,he

recruiting ..

Had lu.nch with ·f..ay r.irom1 a while back. She will ce reJou.rning this ·year:;
thank r,ood.n,--:s"' , John Cowan dz•ops in every once in awhile ~ Seems to be·
doing a lot. of f1:it,ting around in -the 180, weather permitting~ t1chn
rfamJ ey st,opped. by last nj_ght., He :ts enroute to Alabama t.o visit the
l'foseleys~ ?r.ard:i.. G:;;e.s, t.:ite.. Will probably eo to A.2.aslc· ·thi s year if the
Army doesn't get. him first. Hea1'd from Lt.. r:Icf:1ahon awhile back .., He was
stationed at. ,~,.uant.:ico, Va,. and seemed to bo ao:...ne; well,. T'ne 1&.~rt I
he£,1°d fr0m Sheley he was shopping for bu ses - Was a Jittle d:1.sillusioned
witb v;,J, s., Nc-ve:r· ex:pect.ed -to hear that from h:lm.. Squeeky Schoenfeld has
-tr.2.nsfe.,;•red from Reed College ·to Portland State. Pete l.a"ldis is now
ernpJ.o;t'-"d. by the U.,S. Bax1k a.rid won 1 ·1; be returning this year. T'nat q iet
1:itt1H ohucVe of' hls will ·be miBsed,., L-1;;. JeJ;;"~J Schrr.idt wrote the other
day.. He is n.ow an Infanb:7 Rifle Pla t()Oi'l tsa<ler a t Fort Riley.. He said
Bour1dy is t1<::;N· an '.f .. P. at Ft .. Sam Houston and was married last, spring.,
"
'
·1101.rnr;
.
'nun.!.:,rng
•
1,,
•
C .. J~ ~ via
•
'
r.l' erry
noppy
:w
,,ere 1n
'.11a:1.J. ,, . ni,i-:i wi'·n, re .::.u.rn~
rlfeti1h11m;r 1."' new a good ·little soldier a:t;. Ft~ Polk.. Ward dropped by on
the wny tn So. Ca.L over t,he h,:)lidays to {1 ·•o the Rose Bow1 Game (Game?)'l'he Pete:n, tt-vL s were also :ln Pasadena ~Tew '(ea:rs day. Larry has applied
for Alaska, but Gar-.f w:il1 be ret.urn:tng hare... Mansfield dropped by oval"
the ho1i·loys .. He will sta1"'c; back tow ork :l.n this a1"'€a around the 1st of
Ap:t:J 1. LL'IC1kn dcmb·\fuJ. 5.f the Boye:zas will be :r.·etnritl.ng this year.. Anothar
mon-i,h and Pan.1; Jr-,. sr1ould be al"r1;ving. ,Jir1i 3chrntdt will return ha1~e if
he ( onsn' t haVFi to go to summer school.

Wal:!, thfl inev1table has happened,. I Y'Gm'?i'l(,t7 a memo from the R.O .. the
... . ·~ rl~·
""
:l•.c,
:,r ..Vi·"'r.'lC:1'"',.,..",c• .. , . ..,.o·~ "•'tA{-i-o
"" .. ~""l ..~ '!:t]...l 'ho
) ·'1,1
.,u;
.. ,. • n.J ,an:t
Q ,:,,J. _.t.
v "'':-i'"'
E.,~m,.,,
cs,-:> ..
J. .-z,.·t1~
•J.r. r, ..,.,ru...i,
.. ·•:l,(
Io··',l L):in.1K,.,J,.I.ITrp,....
l..tu.r• ..,;;:, ,m.,•.i..........,,
,.. _,
o;.1 :J. f,t.atgerad work week this YE.!V.l'. Dm1't know nm.ch of t;he details st
1 11 <:-•tr:. Cl A1lJ
;·,_....-.-,.~f,
'"'' :c,·1+
·,l1t,.,l.:
.• ,.,.. ....__i
·1 ❖ ·1 '"'Ok~· :.,--o,,r
-i,:,
'I'il"''Owl•
'.'
,,t.
1. ~ .. ;;.""
c~.~~
_.J.. Y,•,:, u-", 1.J,.
_.Lt,. • c.,,,,.,.,., 0"' SU"l·q, th
. ., .,,.,
.'.:L ld :iti1.f Lhe c2 ew on each day fo:r· the 1>ema:iJ-ider of the week~ The memo
d:l.d :c;a,v- th,'lt., :i.f any jumi,:hsrs go out, Wed. thri.1 Sat. , available men would te
:[.Vii:, ou frttandb.J to r<~plc'lce them.
I am certainly not in favor of this_, but
t:1e rcsi:;-t of the R:=1gions h,Tve bE:-;m doing it i'or 1.wme time now and get.ting
b;r uo I guess 1-.e -ctm.. i.\bou.t all we ean hop,~ fox• in a b::tg fire yea:;:• T,•hh::h
e·vE·x v·,:,nc-: :is e::x:pe:.:ti.rtg~ il lot. of ·b1:J.dg~;s :tr1 S ~ CJrJe :it- eJ1cl N~ CaJ~« cil~ gone
·t,,rLth. tl1e .!,~ood ~so t,l1a1tB is a 1.ot t,f~ ri1~,3c1 til1a 1; is 11c't,q in.accessib:Le t.l1at~
' 1Hs;,¢t, been before~
I will let you know all I can about ·this s·ta.ggered
v:rfrs:~!~~. -r~r0 ,3l( ~Just as soo11 as I f;i:rt a fe11 ansvr01..s ~
,t"~

Ujt

1

......,.,.,,1.~~\.

~r,"'fi

l,,J,.;,:.;

VU..!-,

.1,

t1\J'i.)

C,A

J.\;,l t:l'

J..f.

.,,

.,:..1..A.

1

1

If 1~,ri.s ifJ go:J.111.::; t,o make axw d:U'fe:,.senca :in your ~,lans to :r,~etu:r-r. please
J. ~rt, rno 1<:noi,.r B.s soot1 ~s possib:te ..r I.ft. I don t ~G l1r1nx• f-i~om yeti. bJ t1::;~J.~ch 1.v
I vr!.:ll a,f;.surne t~1.01t1 ~v-011~:., plans ha.vez1 1t, c:ha.ne0d1:
4

Hell., g11cs~; I had better close for this time as I seem to have abouij
1:t1n.

do-~· n,ij,

Hr:me "!:.his fi.nds a11 goj_ng well with a11 of you.

GOOI COC)SIP

December lj 1965
a

Q

f'
/

season ovGr - Elk seas on over - SteE>lhead not
do a. litt le writing.
\·Iint.0r 3ee n.s to be set. ·.inp; j n. Hr,)s been down to 32° every morning t his
Tfave also had ou.r share of pain since t ho Project closed .
lC). ~~l, ·l n~he s i,o be exact.

'<1(: <-' k .

Se".!P13 a3 if the e1:tire crc:u is desert.ing us for bigrer and better th:i ngs.
,~s so-::n -2.s tho season was ove r , Forema n Swi f t ancl John :•1anl ey r e sir;ned
au..! i1cr1 cd f o z• Laos . Next I recei ve d a l et t e r from John Ki rkley saying
no 1.•·a s to l c~ve to j oin them on t.!ovemi..e r 7th. :,Jow, last week Hnl Uard
·-.:J.JeJ f}l:ld mlio he wao de par t i ng ~his wee k for t he same dest.inationo
I !·Rv~ he£:.::.~d froli? Eldo nnd John ~ti. and th0y seem t o be keeping busy and
ir, ~l:je:y-lnc 11 ~hcnsol ves ,
The i r addre ss i s: c/o Air America., A. P . 0~ San
7 ...-.mc.i : co; 96352. I am cc::"tai n tha t t he same addr e ss' will al::; o find
::~:.-::J.·.. y and 1r.Jard . I have a n idea that Hamilton a nd othe rs will be
j o · ni ng -~~:1:.;i i b efore t.hc. i-::i.nt er is over. If many more go, we may a s
·:el l c lose np and j oin them.

I

to do about, a rep13cement for Kld o. I pl an now to ju.st
len.•, e l}1e posi ·::,ion vacant. until a t least next s pr ine and possibly throngI1

....

!~0; ·t :3tl!1'!TIC~,

Five of us ·t-l'ent. and tre cot
elk . (Th ~·oe spikes and a cow. ) Fr ed a nd I each got one. Got. a
J.::.:J"LlP c:,·,;e::- 1000;/ o.f r..eat f rom the 4 s o wi.11 be able to eat thio winte1·..

~i-:l did qn:i.t:: :ve:1_1 on ou r eJ.k hu:1ti ng ·c.r ip.

4

'l'e1.'i J ~-r.~~;hin .cy and Gl enda are c onatr acti nG flap cont ainers and
12' c,:1.1 :1:ce cnrr;o chutes at, the p rc;ser1t, . WE! have a n order for 30C of the
squ :-a ca .:r,o chutes for -~.~1e n.o. and 168 to cons·;;ruct f or· the Proj ect so
-thc,y have t heir wo:r:c cut qttt for a few days •

.,,:'.', d,

.,

St:.ll waiting fo r one of the FAA beacon tcrwers to be released so the
;11.-.; p t ,)·.-:rer proja ct is 3 t a standsti l l . Will pr obably ce nmi:t sprj ng
1.0forc ·.1e c.:i n start construct.ion •
•~:cm and hear.\.i :

Re.lph Williains :-m d f amily departed wit.h t r.:1:i.ler.: air~

r1:>.uc1.: , au·~os and hors as the l atte r pa:r·l; of October . They now !'~sic1e
i!:l s~m Joi,'}, ~al. ... Hal Wa rd came do1,1n f o1~ a ,;reekend of de1n-• hu:rrUr-g
o;y·::, dj_dr: 1 t gc-i "i:, any (?). I had a :''2. :_:.Q bet wi t h Garry Petar s on th:
r.:;.:U.no :s 'i!v.!..1.ey- Lnk8vie-..r footbcll gan1e . Don r "i:, hound me : Garry~ I! 11
: c.:i- . (I evr:.1 had t2 be t on Oregon in t he Ore,.-Ora . State Ga;ne u:'..th t.'r)o
:Lcr;aJ. H.angc r) i!.asy come , easy got Littl e br o"'c her Larry P .. s ays he :is
():i.:a:; a .~o·;, of' f~'ing &nd hopes to have his private license in -the
·1E:-:.:y i1ear i'ut ur e ...
·· :. · · . ~

I

:,q,er; t..,

camD8nsi.i ;. on hut .:

be "r.or a1 1

r~.;f,-t1 rcon an •·it i.1.,::n out, .~01· 1n.·0st.~i. c 1nen 1eJc·,~ec. - ~h .ley :ir
IT ... d oft. e ;;;_,S :md Ctr· .. P.E. l).;: ii .... t tOOd old Chic •
3
,.;;J:-•• s 'i·--: Of'l.- u ., ,1e~·-:: nv,::"r "h'-3 holiclaya. 'lhn .Lant r h<:f' .c:i f:i:.• m
<J:' r.ic;el ,e 'Hi..., r,o:i:1~ -~.o st1r·. coinfi a lit,:.)e f~·~e f 1:a.15ng ·"' IT- rt,,'llln
rn, ,.:,::-tc evn~Jth·.ng ,1--1::.. at 1r&r.r.olcli:. State with i.he e·cEptic,1. of a
r,{

.)t1P11,.d foro•arr,1.(r1·~

1;.e.r,

2:tc '30tm: tin! 8."'0J - c.le!'

y J),a an l

,Jof:-:':.t.'• 2.re jn K: n'?as Cit,y •. .,t,h J,?l'l'j"' in .;cl:ool t!nd Joett11 ork ... !>
";out dri cou' ! L· r:i:7 .Luf ci.n1 B 2.'ls i:, :.~t .,.._,z•( .S q)·;. ) rep
,e a.r.:r i \".,.ng
m. olJ !lt t.'.S . :J•. nd r:ottinG S(:t~.:e-:!- .'rl~ fA'1s bu.'>:" neer huntin~ th~
ti
ho · :".'ova 1 t.i.... t. no ~.uc·\ ai, tl( 'imc .. ~kx l€1t hc1·e , ·he11 tho
~etl M • i: . -~ t~ ·rnr1~ for tlv1 F. s. r ...;r; C~ lj r ,:..·nia.. Shou~.d
bac.: t-:; ·ch« ,1 _J"1 tht:? ncnr future - sw~rP Jo:rnson 1 no
b -i.. nr; m •-d ..:hlce he J~ rt •· ro -:mrd from Hoppy e l ti1~r ...
.

.;~11!

ra:

Ut- pose ;;, OJ ,,: J a: 11--: v·hc:r, pOVfll'Ilme::nt crrplo:,rn s • n ·e gtvc•r. ~
se
-~ t rr:or th. :i.our new 1 •·~e~ will be cs.. 5 •· 2 L.9 per hr; r·s-6 - 2. 74;
-7 •· ; •
h:1 i.<!h re-n ·.1 d::; n~.: - J\1 l oi
>t. 1..::•rn ren, plea ~e $enc.
'3 y )ltr g r::1c...E.t f. .:-,>n :,, our (,j vi 1 Se:r:ice t'3si, a s ;3oon a.r, ym1 ..~ ce i.1

en.

.em ro
E, , >r.ui· 1

y

c~.r ,. Y. yot1r app-,int'.'l'lents throur.;h in "·.i·n~ for next
~ :..; 1-a,· cur 1

:3

•c J.cn r;er ..

t1

r..t.c,

b t ror-:.s Alicz

flOi-illS

so I h&d b~' -1,ur c :,,"" •• a. d

] :Jt he .. ~•· i. i.h Lt ~YP~.-1 u1 •
lbpe this fL d..-- aJ.l p:oj;nr, w,,]1 ,;'th ,111 of YYJ..
f1.'0':l J Q1) •

i· 10;.l]d 1ike to hoar

(~pri nr;t i rr. :., on t he Cob i B.nd t '. .e sp:rin[ 1•ain"' have no·w set in.. Had vary nice
w,3,.··:.:i cr tho l at;-.:,e.: par:-, of J anua:i.::y- QJ~d a-11 of February,., Even managed to get in
. f e-1r1 r oun le of f; oJ f d _:'Lnp t h 2.t. t irrlG,.,
F.re c c~n c: :far:ily rl0pa.~t oe ab ot1.t 2 w ,ek s ng o,. 'They \·iiD_ be i n Portland for awh ile
be f r e ~bav:in.r; f or · ibrntrJli·.1
Probably s ometime soon after the new baby arrive s.,
Die:<: w~s ., e11 1a ;., be en p omo-t·.ed ·i:;o Squ.ad:te ad er Emd i s n~tJ in the prc-ces ::; of moving
h i.s t :t a:il - .c" mre:,~· herG ·-~ orn Cold Beacho r! e w:i11 set, 1.t up across t he h ic-hway south
.y l 11mb"·' · mi l l .,

7he '(:; have b e ·.• 1 ,?; l ot ,.,.f pe r sot tnel mover ent.s f rom ;~erial since l a st f ire sea s on$
S;.ri ft ,o 1\ir Am rii::~1 i n :- IvitE: mb s r , Ali ~e to t h e f,.,o •.. in ,Ja nua:ry ~ Fred gone in
F'et~_•u;_t~Y and now l a w going in Apri.1
The Rff ·lmond Air Center ManagBr, Ken Evans:>
1.ef' ·i.; i n :. J. rem )er f or a job i n Texas <) In ci. weak r.ioment I put in an applicat.icm for·
hi s J ob a nd last. week I r1as n ot i fied that I was ~:elected o They are now in the
p 'ocGs s :if a dve:eti sing .for s omeone f or my ;job and w:i.11 probably select him around
the f" r.s t of Apr.:P
I dl1 help to train hi ti1 for i:.1 couple c>f weeks ant5 t,b.en be
r cme o T am ··rnt. p2J:·-·U.c··· 1arly enthused ab out goi nc::i out, what 1 s done i s done o I
t zr:Led t o 4-8.lk .Sheley i :nt.o applying · for the j ob but, he decided a gainst it.,
Also,
Al Boucher chosf~ tc, s t ay i n Redmond, so he 1-mn ' t be applying .,. I have no idea
·1,mo t he rr,an 1'1l·i 11 be but I know I can depnnd on b1. ....l of you to Eiv,~ him your complete
,cop,3rat ion a s y ou h e ve always done with m"'" hfith Squa.dleaders like She1ey,
J?(-:: t _,r'·.~ ··.:r-, s s ell and ffiewhimwy returning I a m c~ertain you will not ice -very little
cha1 (:<-: 0"v"€ 7'.' pr-,a·w:1.ous ;p1ars.,
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.

- ,

---:-

.. -.----..

l sa --; ~3heley um-m :rn Re ctd.1.ng 18.st wee k a nd he -i-old me Cliff Hamilton wa.s schednle d
-t, l e a.v3 :ta.st 1:r GE kr~nd ·- o j_oi n ;.~wift, and Gompany~, They are eettinc quite a
s a '·el :i.t ,J ba..,e h uL_t. u p oYe x· t he re.. C}1uck '. fose l ey became t.h.e proud p·ipa of a
bounc ing aby ·· oy i r:. Jar.nary ., I bel:ie-n~ he 1;12,s born in Banckok, 'J'hail?nd., I
nl s o ~ 1:. ~ Pat s;:. ' 'f1.lle:"' las t month tit1.st. before she departed for ove rseaE{ to join
o· d E...d o I Wdlt ·,, w1s:.1 tll em · ot,h t.he l'e st, of everyt,hing f r om aJ.1 of uso

i.oDk s n .w a s :i.f' ue wil 1 have a.b out l;_; of last yearas crHw ret.urni nc i. I s t,ill
hu·1r,;::·1! ;;. · h eal"'d .f':r.•on1 a. f ffw of you and w:Lll have t.o know soon as I wou ld like to
:;nmple 1· t ho 2·oc1'D.:U :inc be fo1"e I leave,;

'I'e rry , T}ick and Gl· na9. a:re working in the loft .z..t present. on the ]2 foot squa re
chu.tcrn ,. fl~.') c ont a:1.ner s a nd o-1:,her rnic ce lla.neous i te ms a t\s soon as t he 1-ma.thsr cle,~ rs
up enV.lP'n 'I'o rr;r and Di ck will probab ly start c oyst r~u.c t,ion of thr.a new jump towerP,
I ,O' l Li";; i ,. ::i.. t 1:·1 ill be i'.H1tnplei.;ed by j u np s eason but I guess t h e old to·imr hill cJ.o
f ,:r 0 1:0 mor e seasono
I .ha,;re a •;Jlied f o:c pi1 rmission t o serve only the noon meal nex t sea.son a s you
['. entl r-nne · _ :req ue s t ed., :f t had been approved by our SaO .. tho la.st I heard and was/
s ent ( n to t.h1?. P ,,O" f or fi nal apn:t·uva1~ If it doGs go throur;h you will all l;)e
n t i. f 5 e d ~rn y ou ·v.rj l!. he-Ve to mnke arl'anp;eme::1ts financially to feec.l yourse ;Y"e"f::i
LH:rr,:l.l y o !J_:;:, f i :tst c,he ·k c omes., T see no reason why you cant t. get credtt y,:_, t ;_
1,;!,,/
ic-ecJ . c · ·e ...,; 2.r/ I ·vri 1.1 ci1e :.:k ' and let you know i.f a ncl when a ,_·.·q:ro1ral ha.s. be 5 Y, , 0 . ·
/
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